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N ew pool
will open
in May
BY BOB ELLIS
The new pool is due to open on May 1,
according

to

the

Office

of

Campus

Planning and Construction. This is later
than

the

original

date,

but

the

completion is now running on schedule.
Brenda Campbell, swim team coach,
expressed

her

enthusiasm

on

the

completion of the project. She has been
involved with the idea of a new pool
since 1971 when she was asked to draw
up plans for an "ideal pool."
Campbell is pleased with the features
of the facility, which are the result of
studying many pools and their pros and
cons.
The
oldest

existing
in

the

pool,
state

one of
(the

the

other

two

is

at

Rutgers), is being replaced by a pool
which is almost as wide as the old one is
long.

Continued on Page 3

No waiting list
for empty
dorm rooms
wrestlers, lost their semifinal bouts, to give Trenton
State a fifth place finish. See story on back page.

Jm ^"coufof tries desperately to get out of the hold of
15 opponent.
Jacoutot, along with three other

BY JANE ARTHUR

Signal Photo/Stan Brick

According to Bub Kovacs, Director of
Community

pper may move into Student Center

Development

Services,

there are around 35 empty dorm spaces
on campus. This is about the same as
last year, he said.
"This

is

a

normal

occurence

that

happens nationwide," Ellen Kalicki, area
of the quieter video games over to the

BY S USAN LAZAR
Jdent^'"'am
0 thp
ice

c

may

Klepper,
have

dent

r

imm,,„a?

be

tis

of

the r

Dean

of

office moved

his

Center

built

billiards area."
.
"Whatever doesn't fit in that area we

for

until

a

him

in

new
the

Scholars Complex.

pr°P°sal

that was voted on

letinn i
P.us
Board at their
ast Friday. The Board voted 14>
nter re

KlePPer

to the

Student

jm f0re!?Porari|y. provided

there is

However, it was agreed
it off in <
1 nrjnr?s or student organizations are

-Ondary

can move over to the Club," DudansaicL
"I'm proposing that the money ™ade
from these games should go to the Club,
so that the need is still met and we ve got
names in both arees.
'•Where the video

games

are now

that's where I'd like to propose we put
the computers," Dudan said. "Where the
S space in tna. area ».offices
could

be

Klepper

built
and

to

accomodate

Dr.

Conference/Meeting

Wh''e 3n office for K,ePPer is

these organizations," Dudan said.

director, said.

"We're flexible in terms of where our

The opening of the new residence hall

office is located, as long as there is an

created 261 more spaces on campus. In

area for us. We would like not just an

alters 1Center, offered a propsal as
ifh

Jf®

t0

KlePPer's

original plan

dan

Z

nain

'oposed
that "the billiards
™nere they are and move some
u

Presented

last

summer,

displaceme

,

|0unge
above
up the
,or
°e
°penea

added

that

in

an

the residence halls.

information
Carlos

on

Rivera,

Latin

History,"

representing

said

Union

Latina.

According

to

Kovacs,

the

empty

spaces won't create a cost increase to
other students who live on campus. The

Alfred Harris, representative of Black
Student Union (BSU), said that "BSU

college budget assumes that there will
be vacancies.

has been displaced from the start. The

"The delay in the opening of the new

George Jackson Center is not our office.

residence hall caused an exceptional

It

circumstance," Kovacs said.

is

a

campus

minorities.

We're

cultural
only

center

meeting

for

there

Kovacs said the college anticipated

because it is an adequate place for us to

the opening of the new residence hall

meet

and, therefore, students were placed in

and

we

have

nowhere

else

to

lounges and triples. "If these students

After much discussion by all members
whoareno^nP^pa Han ^"Duringthe

Kovacs

average year, about 200 students leave

together and also a space for placing our

meet."
,£S Pudan, assistant director of

addition,

office, but a place where we can get

had

not been placed in lounges and

of the board, it was voted that the offices

triples, there would be about 200 empty

of Union Latina. Black Student Union

spaces," Kovacs said.

and

the

George

Continued on Page 3

Jackson

Center

be

Continued on Page 2
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Parking problems perpetuate permit pushing
BY W. BRADLEY GROIS
This semester there is an excess of
parking
State

spaces

students

according

available
who

to

for

live

Trenton

on

campus

Lieutenant

Thomas

Hagaman, of Campus Police.
On-campus
issued

parking

based

permits

mainly

on

are

academic

requirements, such as nursing students
and student teachers. Student leaders,
such as Student Government officers
and

community

advisors

are

also

eligible to receive the permits, Hagaman
said.
Hagaman

added

that

out

of

476

parking spaces available, there are only
419 permits issued. The majority of the
spaces are in the Decker/Cromwell and
Towers parking lots.
Students have complained of campus
parking

regulations,

calling

them

a

harrassment and a means of revenue,
Hagaman said. He stresses that such
rules and regulations are essential to the
safety

and

protection

of

the

college

community.
It would be a disaster if emergency
vehicles,

such

as

fire

trucks,

were

unable to reach one of the residence
halls

because

of

illegally

parked

students cars, Hagaman said.
Consequently, parking problems do
exist.

The

Trenton

State

police

are

presently investigating several cases of
parking

permit

Hagaman,
obtained

fraud.

certain

According

students

on-campus

parking

to

have

permits

illegally, and they (Campus Police) are
making

every

effort

to

arrest

the

violators.
Hagaman

foresees

a

decrease

in

student parking problems if enrollment
continues to decline as it has in recent
years.

Parking is still a problem for students who live on
campus. As a result, Campus Police say that some

students have obtained on-campus parking permits
///ega/fy, which only adds to the problem.
Signal Photo/Lisa Tomko

Trenton State

Towers snack bar employee arrested
BY ANNA MARIE TOMASSONI
A student employee of Travers/Wolfe
snack bar was arrested last Monday on
suspicion of theft.
According to Lt. Thomas Hagaman of
campus

police,

the

snack

bar

management had been watching Robert
W. Start. 22, of Towaco, a resident of
Travers/Wolfe.
Monday evening, prior to Start's duty
and

without

his

knowledge,

the

received an already opened Valentine

said.
Barry

K. Black,

Township,
around

19,

began

when

from Hamilton

waving

his

the Rathskeller

knife

refused

"When we found him he was cutting the

enclosed," Hagaman said.

Black's driver's license had his picture
on it and was actually issUed by the
Motor Vehicle Administration (MVA) but
did

not

show

his

real name or

age,

that $150.69 worth of stock had been

The MVA is also charging Black with

sold or was no longer there. Start had

acquiring the license from them, which

made a delposit of
said.

carries with it a loss of driving privilege
for two years, Hagaman said.
According

"She's

not

that

had

never receiving

checks

or

to

Hagaman,

mail

tampering appears to be a problem on
campus.

postdl authorities on this problem.
Sometime between January 31 and
February

7,

an

envelope

on CPA exam

money

Police are currently working with the

our system," Hagaman said.

license, thursday, February 20. around

said.

mail

Start closed, they reinventoried, finding

for possession of a knife and a drivers

Hagaman

said. Police were called and said later,

Hagaman said. "There's a weakness in

Police arrested an intoxicated student

enclosed,

alone. There have been an annoying

him entry due to his condition, Hagaman

palm of his hand."

gets high scores

card missing the $25 her parents had

number of reports of

mangement inventoried all stock. After

only $34.81. police

On February 20, a student in Decker

11 p.m. in the Student Center, Hagaman

containing

money for the College Union Board's
spring break trip was taken from Allen
House, Hagaman said.

BY JEAN VI NCI TORE
The Trenton State College School of
Business
closer

has

brought

TSC

one step

to its sought-after standard of

excellence. This is especiallytrueforthe
accounting program's 1985 graduates
who took the Uniform Certified Public
Accountants Examination.
Recent studies conducted by Trenton

Records indicate that $200 in cash and

State indicate that their students have

$350 in checks were in theenvelope. "So

achieved the highest scores for 1985

far, no checks have been cashed and a
lot

of

people had access." Hagaman

within the state, according to Barbara
Shiarappa,

assistant

said, so there is little they can do until a

business.

This

check is cashed.

institutions

having

professor

statistic
only

of

excludes

one

student

taking the exam.

Rooms remain empty in second semester

Fifty

percent

students
exam

greatly

of

Trenton

State

passed all four parts of the

on their

first

exceeds

try. This number

that

of

the

number

passing all four parts statewide, which
There

Continued from Page 1

student
According

to

Kalicki,

after

the

are
on

another

also

the

cases

waiting

off-campus

opening of the new residence hall, the

sending

lounges

housing, Kovacs said.

in

Travers/Wolfe

were

filled

a

in

which

a

list moves to

location

forwarding

without

address

to

again for the second time. These people
were then moved into rooms on campus
as they opened up.

time

could

emergencies,

be
or

related
co-op

to

sudden

opportunities.

Kovacs said, adding that some students

halls

well into

the

to Kovacs. there are no

Kovacs said.

orginally didn't make the lottery.

signed

housing

leases, Kalicki said..
According

to

Kovacs, the students

people

The empty
Patrick

Kedian,

a

sophomore

on

waiting

singles

lists

who

should be filled

soon. Kovacs said.

There is a separate waiting list for

may have simply decided that they were

semesters.

roommate

happy where they were currently living

Singles, which goes according to class,

moved out in March, and this year, his

and no longer wished to move back on

lottery number and sex. But there may

roommate

still be some empty rooms for the rest of

campus.

January.

Last

year,

moved

out

his
at

the

end of

Phoebe

Zarnegar,

a

May

1984

graduate, received the Julius H. Cohn
for

her

score.

Zarnegar

was

to

Zarnegar,

two

qualifications had to be met: she had to
achieve one of the five highest scores
within

the

state

and

she

had

to

successfully complete an interview with
the award committee.
The award, is given annually to the

communications major, says that he has
had a ^single" for the past two spring

10

percent.

According
According

on campus during the second semester
already

and

Award

longer

had

five

CPA'S to receive the award.

students who wish to move on campus

campus

between

remainder of the semester at home.

overload of students who wanted to live
is that some students who moved off

from

chosen by the New Jersey Society of

second

semester, when there usually aren't any

ranged

decide to move off campus to live forthe

Sometimes students move out of the
residence

One reason for the reduction in the

The reasons students leave at such a

the semester.

person who is the best overall candidate
Zarnegar, presently a staff accountant
with

S.P.

Rosenblum,

CPA,

hopes

receiving the award will be beneficial to
her career.
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Klepper 8
rejected
Continued tram Page 1
placed i n the ottice space proposed by
Dudan. This space will be temporary,

only until permanent space is found.
The board also voted 10-4 to reject
Klepper's

plan,

accept part of

while

they

Dudan's

voted

to

proposal

to

house the computer center where the
videogames are and keep the billiards
where they are.
In addition, Dudan suggested that if
the Community of Scholars Complex is
built, Klepper and the Dean of Students
office could
Community

be
of

moved

Scholars

there.

The

Complex

is

outlined in the program of distinction. It
is up for funding next year and would be
funded in part by the Challenge grant.
The majority of the board was against
offices, especially administrative, on the
first floor.
The Campus Life Board will present
its vote to the Board of Governors who
will make the final decision.

women's home smim meets which are now presently
being held at Rider.

The new pool in Packer Hall is still underconsfmctiom
When it is finally open it will serve as the site for the

Signal Photo/Jim Webb

Swim team looking forward to home meets
The hope is to host meets which will

The deck area can be outfitted with
bleachers

Continued from Page 1
The new

pool

also

been

for

viewing

making it possible to change the length

diving boards.

the

The existing team consists mostly of
freshman and sophomores who came in
with the finishing of the new pool in

The timing system, which will be used

used for open recreation or for water

to time the swimmers, is the one that was

polo which may become an intramural

used

in

the Olympics. It

mind. "We were never really swimming
at home", Campbell said, referring to
home meets being held at Rider.

is made by

Because of the width of the pool some
°"Because of

Candidates

its central location on

of the spectator space was cut out. The

campus, the new poo! should become

The locker room is located away from

a popular

building, however, will still seat 450-500

recreation area", Campbell

spectators, according to Campbell.

said.

for commencement

Quimby's

BY ELLEN CONWAY

=»SF=|f=
for

this

s

on

Quimby's

Prairie,

Green Hall.
According

to

at

the

beginning

of

Memorial

said.
Trenton State does not give special
awards for the class Valedictorian and

Day

}

weekend. When asked why it could not

j

be held on a weekend when it would be
CRDeakers

are chosen by the College

,„dPCon,™n,., ReMoj. C—£

faculty and sta

™o make up a li.t ol
^ ngrrow it downto

easier for parents to take off from work.
Rosenblum

said, I have never

met a

family that wouldn't take off from work
to see their son or daughter graduate.
"I think that graduating on the Friday

four'names

Relations,

Availability

is the deciding

if.SK.1SSr

before Memorial Day is great because
then

we

have

the entire

weekend to

celebrate," Melissa Batistoki, a senior

this

Enqlish major said.
-The time of year and the weather,

^p'eve^ny'hfrdfee^gsamongthe

combined with the location on Quimby's

declinded

el's

R

y

senb|um,

Prairie

provides

everyone

with

a

magnificent view of the commencement
ceremony," Rosenblum said. He also
appropriamjl^il

graduation.

of

ceremony is traditionally held on Friday,
the

or
alcoholic
or
Deri
permitted
on

during

...
the

front

Rosenblum,

Prairie

"There's time for that later," Rosenblum

^Graduation wfifbe on May 30thisyear
candidates

selected

stressed
that
wine
stressed
that
wine
Koworane*
are
beverages
are not
not

j-i.gr in
the field
field of
of education
education, since
since
in the
speaker
speaker in xne new «
•
i„
or,
Trenton
State
was originally
an

The

for

prep, Campbell said.

of the lanes. The new pool can also be

Simplest tax form yet! Only 11 lines
and if you file single you may be
able to use it. Check your tax

possible candidates

championships, held at Lawrenceville

the

equipped with one, three, and five meter

is often a problem in competition

WYE SaSWETHlMcS
\ You CAA <5ET YOLJP

installed

in

college. One such meet is the girl's state

scubadiving or snorkeling classes. It is

bulkhead

the starting blocks, because distraction

\ publir s ervice message from the IRS

bring

the

separates the lanes from the diving area

sport.

instructions for details.

for

The diving area can also be used for

lanes which can be set for lap or practice
moveable

used

divers.

which can be set for competition or ten
A

be

competitors. An underwater window has

can be set up for a

variety of uses. There are eight lanes

swimming.

to

other

high

masters,

achievers.

and

Bachelors,

education

specialist

degree diplomas are awarded by
student's

major

departments

the

shortly

after the formal graduation ceremony.
After

final

candidates

averages
have

of

been

graduating
calculated,

honors are noted on the records of those
who are eligible for them. Honors are
awarded on the basis of the academic
average a student has earned at Trenton
State.
The honors categories include those
who

have

cumulative
Honors,

attained
averages.

the

following

With

Highest

3.85-4.0; With High Honors,

3.65-3.84; With Honors, 3.45-3.64.
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More than arts 'n crafts
Women'sCHistory°Week°nth

^

wiKeVmflHiSH^lebr?ii0rluf
weH-thouaht oirt nnrM n°?
History Mont°Committee

w*

women's issues"

m°ved

ri9ht

does not seem up to par

Pro9ramm'ng- Black History Month was

™"y

"

eVe"'S

by

'he

Black

on^nnn^inn ffr
°n the contr'butions of Blacks to society, a debate
o
opposing Black viewpoints, and a "quiz" on trivia from Black historv
e'ack aTstI'322

f6StiVal'

HistoVyWWeeSk?Ch

3 9°Spel Ch0ir' and an

6XamP'e

f°

f°l,OW'

what

sh^ ^featuring

haPPa™d

to Women's

While Black History Month seemed to be using history to focus on the
ima9e.,0r Black Amerlans
wLek\e"ems9,oeSo
Women s History
Week seems to be focusing on the past and seems very intent on staying

th°Wom% CentP?lLaHWeekt?f

time and a considerably

lower budget.

^tolry1 M
ont h"ciomm'ittee
and^rafKli']! *Vf

°VhiS

^ <°

W6ek Contain so much

o"women's ccmtributionT^o h?sfoty?'Ul','n9

am°"9

emphasis on arts

^

m°S' ^mP0^,a',,

a^^n^T^role^have clanged so rnudi'mm^pastfewdec^des—some'cl
What^about'the'nr
Geomii
writer! q

,hf

O Kpp p «?n®a
oh

thP nrLt

week

9®rs so0'1
3S

PyCe

Sh0U"' include

W°mun

adists '

as

such

S°me°'

Grandma Moses and

Joan Sutherland and Ella Fitzqerald
Brown Miller? What about

ol 0ates and Susan

Joan of An^t^hrouohouniistifS

'"ese SSes
as

ta0lda Mier'

Margaret Thatcher or even

shaping^f the wodd m we know

P'ayed 3

recogen'TePd0,,ande SeT!fchL°UofSOr,y *

becomi"9 m°re

issue that should be dea» vyith th^ ST™
not |ust°the educator*^

XZV

'ar9e

'h'S *

'he '°le °'women

and

,Pe

°"ly

«**>*.

in

today that were not there a ronnie'^.rIiany °Ptl0ns available to women
brought to thTPublii s attentmn
politicians anH hnein
strive towarts

Sm6SS

c;Pl,y®arS 39°' and they need to be
Seeing women as doctors, lawvers

executlves

9ives us something to look to'and

tha^hS?* all wore^caiT And°?hartS "nd
true, and neve? wTbe

* 'S

C^tS 9iV6S the

something

""pre-lon

that has never been

c/o the Student Center
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Har,is-
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lor the

The amount of time these people spent in preparation for this weekend
is

almost

incomprehensible.

Their

attention

asrr an.?coacpi"9 s,a"must a is°be

to

every

impeccable and flawless. In addition to these people

detail

was

&£

the entire athletic

f° r/Je

F®es,an^

student

have been overlooked and left undone.

that we at The

Signal g et

Y

^

paper

some of the good things that occur at Trenton State College More often
an not, we are openly hostile to the snafus and foul-ups that almost

while openly praise what is good at the school and in

particular, the people responsible for it. It is a good feeling to know that
tnere are still some capable people running the show from time to time

CO,,e9iate week,V in the

^

year

state and t

and ,,nanced

at^®'®'®vbrnitted\o>

by Stude

The Sigr

l^oM<?pu5ijay,8u'>m'' arbc'esThe Signal Tl
pri°r,° Publica,ion

meinm9s would

to write or even comment on

seem to be synonymous with Trenton State College. It is a pleasure then
to once in a

^ 'S ^ °'deSt

advemsin^rewnue The?^

support throughout the two days. Without them, many little thinqs would

c JiLS n°L°ften

McAnesp,yK"

q-

slgna/'V^ n®tio"

KSS?
b6AM

t/>

The deadlirvf

The Sianai n

f'nClucl'n9

,h°se that

°t

rea

no,e*ceed 500

"

words each. Lette

classified ads is th^Won
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Editorial
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—
or of the College
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The newly formed Minority Student Coalition, an organization consisting of
representatives

Cafeteria problems

from every minority

student organization at Trenton State,

presents to the Student Finance Board our support of

Utimme Umana

and its

proposed budget.

Utimme Umana/La Voz Oculta is an excellent

publication and educational tool

for us all. It is extremely important that the Student Finance Board continues to
support

Utimme Umana

with the appropriate finances to enable the magazine to

continue its services to the college and surrounding community.

To the editor:
On Wednesday, Feb

19, Butter Allen went to the Residence Hall Association

(RHA) with a proposal to be put into the 86-87 social contract. This proposal
would impose a $25 fine per item on individuals possessing or caught taking
trays, flatware, utensils and other dining services related equipment. Futhermore,

It is now up to the Student Finance Board whether

Utimme Umana

will be able

to continue with and improve its services to the minority community and fellow
campus students and faculty, or let the "Hidden Voice" of

Oculta

Utimme Umana/La Voz

die.

a $ 50 fine will be charged per item to an area (i.e. Travers/Wolfe) when these
Kim Russell Wells

items are found in common areas such as laundry rooms, elevators, hallways,

KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY REPRESENTATIVE

incinerator areas, and lobbies. In discussions that I have had with Butter, it is his
expectation

that

Residence

Life

Staff

will

be

expected

to

confront

Minority Student Coalation

these

situations. RHA passed this resolution by a vote of 39 for, 4 against, with 3
abstentions.
That same night, after Butter contacted the Towers Residence Association
executive board, TRA voted unanimously against this proposal. We do recognize
the significance of the problem; All one has to do is go to the T/W cafeteria and try

Where are the courts?

to find a tray to see that the priviledge of a take-out service has been abused.
Unfortunately, Butter's proposal is flawed in some respects. First, members of
T/W Staff have addressed to TRA their concerns with having to implement this

To the editor:

policy. Just imagine what the typical meal for a CA will be like if they are expected

I've been told that before I transferred here in January of 1985 that there used to

to confront all persons taking out these items. CA's would never have a relaxing

be outdoor basketball courts, but for some reason they were transferred to tennis

or hot meal with all these potential interuptions.

courts. I wonder if

Our second dissatisfaction is with the common area fine. Yes Butter, it is more
realistic than a floor fine for reasons of sabotage, but we feel that with a $50 fine

The Signal

can find out why this was done and why there are no

outdoor courts. There are 8 tennis courts and no basketball courts-why is this? I
think it's time we demand that they turn two of those courts into basketball courts

divided by 1000 T/W residents equaling a nickel charge per person, that this will

so we can play outside at night under the lights. We would like to know the name

not act as a deterent to those selfish individuals that put 10 dirty trays with plates

of the person to be contacted, so we can let him or her know just how many

in laundry rooms and down incinerator chutes. This fine will punish all with no

people like to play basketball, and not just from 3:00 to 6:00. There'll still be six

regard for who is guilty. Bear in mind that people from other areas with the gold

tennis courts and hopefully two basketball courts.

club or cash may eat in T/W. We should not be held liable for any inappropriate

Bob Witkowski

actions taken by these cafeteria customers.
My

final

area of concern is that there seems to be no reason to have a carry out

service if the means are not available (besides soda bags and soda trays) to take

food out.

I understand that SGA is already working on this issue. I want to ask

RHA to rethink their decision and if they agree, to rescind the items in question

from the social contract. RHA has the constitutional right to add and delete items
from the social contract, and TRA believes that they should have this right.
Unfortunately the communication between RHA, SGA, and TRA has not been
good. W E must hurry, the social contract is at the printers already and will be

Yes, there are lawyers
To the editor:

mailed out to new students and to returning students soon. Let's all band together

In response to Mr. David Becker's letter to the editor last week entitled "Lawyer

and gets these inadequacies out of the social contract now. We all serve student

Wanted," I would like to take this opportunity to clear up some of the issues made

needs, its in each of our constitutions, so let's do it together! A house divided

amongst

by the author.
First, however, I would like to respond to Mr. Becker's question of why Mr.

itself can't stand.

Rosner is no longer with us. Since the end of 1983, Jay Rosner is no longer with us
without a contract, because of the former Dean of Students, Jere Paddack.

Thank You

In May 1985, after the students had departed for the summer, Paddack

David Nilsen

subsequently froze Rosner's salary, and Rosner refused to continue working on

TRA President

campus. After Paddack departed in June, no contract with Rosner was signed;
p

S TRA also supports Travers SMR Dave Shappell's proposal to name the new

residence

administrative officials refused to sign any contract with him, and the SGA was
faced with only one option: stick it out with Rosner indefinitely and let the SGA

hall, Challenger Hall.

Legal Services Program languish; or retain a new attorney on a temporary basis
until a reasonable replacement for Rosner could be found. We opted to do the

Minority publications

latter.
In this interim, we have attained the law firm of Dietrich and Milkulski, who have
their offices at 1879 Pennington Road-directly across the street from the Ewing
police station, and a short 5-minute walk from campus.
Ms. Virginia Dietrich and Mr. Ted Mikulski are both practicing attorneys who
are more than competent in theirfields.Theyhavehelpeddozensof students this
year, and I have student evaluations which uphold the fact that students are

To the editor
The

Utimme Umana/La Voz Oculta magazine was founded in the spring of 1968

by

an a mbitious group of Black and Hispanic students.
mterested in what the name means, Utimme Umana is

For those who may be
the Swahilian term for

Rebirth." La Voz Oculta is the Spanish term meaning "The Hidden voice.

"Rebirth

of The Hidden Voice," how appropriate the name was then as well as

magazines

is very unique in that it is one of the few minority campus

in the nation.

Utimme Umana

magazine has had the privilege ot

catering to the news and interest of the minority students and a'I who are
l n

' e r e s t e d i n t h e i s s u e s a n d e v e n t s o f t h e m i n o r i t y p e o p l e .

U t i m m eI

Primary source of information concerning the "happenings
H|spanic

™' *

o ri

a

Kingsley Ugori, the award winning editor in chief, heads a hard working staff of
Plicated students who strive for nothing less than excellence

te but at

is not only read here atTrenton State butat

ber neighboring colleges and universities including ^"9

fr0m other

re have been numerous occasions when students and P
ronaratulatinq
neighboring colleges and universities have written the magazine congratulating
0n articles written in the magazine.

It is very important for all who call themselves

h
educa,ed)°

o the minority organizations, the Utimme

Umana

ask;

n

y

.

encouraged to utilize the

ma9az'ne

0f

I would also like to take this time to apologize to Mr. Becker for my absence on
the Friday when he came in for an appointment. I'd also like to apologize for the
discourteous treatment he received from the student who was in the Campus Life
office at that time. Usually, in my absence, a student can leave me a note, and I will
respond to them within 24 hours. If it is a dire emergency, aCampus Life secretary
would be more than glad to set up n appointment for a student.
Mr. Becker should understand, however, that I am a student first, like everyone

so

it

is

jhe

addition to direct responsibilities of overseeing the SGA Legal Services office.
These pursuits are also part of my responsibilities, as laid out in the SGA

continue to send

utimme

state. Other campus wide organizations interested in minority
a/e also

to walk five minutes to the law office to get it.

else here. I also devote a great deal of my time to other SGA-related pursuits in

any material of events, history or concerns of your9
d through0ut
^ana provides an excellent chance for exposure on campus an« tnro 9

Ta!«

more time on campus. She will be available every other Wednesday from 5:30 to

nrofessionals of

th
oeoDle
working alongside and with minority people.

Portant for us all to know the issues and opinions o

versus students seeing the lawyers at their offices. With the Student Activity Fund
expected to be in debt by $40,000 at the end of the school year, these savings are
badly needed 2) Ms. Dietrich does serve hours on campus, and has assured me

_.i informed of

at s happening in the minority community. Many of
Trenton State will be

including myself. But there are three advantages to the present system: 1)
difference between having an attorney on campus 20 hours or more per week

8:30 3) If a student needs legal assistance badly enough, he or she will be willing

world,

e staff

As for convenience, I would definitely agree that not being able to see a lawyer

that if her time is spent productively (i.e., she has clients to see) she will spend

thp

students of Trenton State and minority people and issues around

Utimme Umana/La Voz Oculta

receiving.
on campus is a problem. No one is really satisfied with the present arrangement,
Students are saving over $14,000 per year with this arrangement. This is the

today in our changing college community.

Utimme Umana

overwhelmingly satisfied with the quality of legal advice which they have been

the opportunity to

Constitution.
Yes, the SGA Legal Services Program will have a lawyer operating on campus
again. I cannot promise who it will be or how soon this will occur, but I can say
that in the aftermath of what the administration left us, we have done a pretty
good

job comparatively speaking in our efforts to deliver legal services to

students.

earn • 1
are also encouraged to take adva
®jters or staff members
Pendent study credits ,hrou9h Partlc<pation as writers or
of ,he

Respectfully yours,

hass^f?" °f th'S 9,orjous accomplishments of the Ulim™ historically published
has suffered from a lack of funding. The pubhea ion which historic

Vice-President for Legal Affairs

studen,s

ues

a year has been forced to publish only 8

Jeff Gilbert
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MADD visits Lakeside

Speaking at this year's Carter G. Woodson Symposium were Dr. Jackie Wade,
chairperson of the Afro-American Studies (AAS) department at the University of
Pennsylvania; Dr. Edward Crosby, chairperson of the AAS department at Kent
State University, which has one of the strongest AAS departments in thecountry;

To the editor:

and Dr. Molefe Asante, chairperson of the Temple University AAS department,

"o the students:
As everyone surely knows by now, driving and drinking is becoming an ever-

take place as of January 1, 1987.

who is also involved in efforts to get the university to give a PHD in AAS, which will

ncreasing problem these days. There are nearly 50,000 deathson U.S. highways

The speakers spoke on things such as the miseducation of people. Anyonethat

•ach year, with 35 percent involving drivers under the age of 25. Problem

isn't being taught Black History is being deprived of a thorough education. In

Irinkers. which are about 7 percent of all drivers, are involved in 33 percent of all

general, I have been going to school all of my life and learning white studies, even

rashes. Furthermore, alcohol is a factor in 50 percent of all highway fatalities.

though I have never signed up for a course in white studies. How can one have a

Drinking and driving affects many college-age people, and Trenton State

complete education just learning parts of history? For example, man originated in

vants to do something about it. Because of this, March is Trenton State College's

Africa, but this is not mentioned in their history books, neither are all the great

official

kings and queens of the richest continent in minerals in the world—Africa How

Alcohol

Awareness Month.

The theme

for

this

series

of

events is

can someone graduate from Trenton State College with a history degree when

Responsible Drinking and You—Perfect Together ."
As part of Alcohol Awareness Month, we would like to invite all of you to see
^1ADD (Mothers

Against Drunk

Drivers), sponsored by Lakeside Staff and

they were taught only bits and peices of history? How can you be qualified as a
historian when you don't know the history of people of African descent, and were
taught only Euroncentric points of view? A history degree that doesn't include

government.
MADD (of Mercer County)

many of the greatest people on earth isn't much of a degree at all. It seems to be so

March 11,1986

that we have learned of the history of other people's cultures, but not much

8:00 pm

American history. Someone once told me, "You couldn't teach American history

Centennial Main Lounge

without teaching Black history." When you tell of American history, you have to

Bring a friend, enjoy the fire, and hear about what MADD has to say to you.

tell things like the "Father of our Country" was a slave master. Just imagine, if we

Thank you,

learned a complete and thorough history of America, the things we would hear.

Cenntennial Staff and Government

History should tell us that some of the greatest accomplishments in music come
from black men and women. How can we learn of music when the great musicians
such as Duke Ellington and Scott Joplin are overlooked? White music is whatwe

Making the right choice

learn in our schools and colleges. I have learned many white songs in the
classrooms of inner city schools over the years, but never have I joined in with my
class in singing the Black National Anthem. These issuesareonly afewexamples
of the white dominance in our school systems. These are also examples of the
"Mis-Education of Negroes" as well as whites. Not teaching black studies in our
schools affects us all because we all get a very incomplete perception of history.
It has been said that History is truly "His-story," and this seems to true because
only his people are being acknowledged. Black study must become prevalent in

To the editor:
To Lori A. Thompson, who responded to my Feb. 18th letter,
I can understand your feeling that my statements are oversimplified, and that I
have never seen fear and desperation at the thought of carrying an unwanted
pregnancy. You also accused me of having fairy tale notions of pregnancy and
childraising.
Well, Lori, you are wrong. I should know. I've been there. Itoo faced this serious
choice. But after feeling the baby move and kick inside of me, Ijust couldn't kill it.
Even though it wasn't yet what we would call a "human being," it was alive,
nonetheless.
By stating that the least a woman can do is to give up nine months of her life, I
did not mean to imply that her life could ever return to normal. I meant that
adoption is a viable alternative to abortion. The emotional and physical strains
are very real. But at least the woman could feel that at least she has done the best
for her child, rather than taking what I feel is the easy way out.
I never said that going back to work or school would be simple. As a matter of
fact, it is extremely difficult. But it can be done. The baby can never come back
later.
You said in your closing statement that choice is a fundamental human right.
Then who are you (not you, Lori, but any woman) to take this right away from the
unborn? The fetus does not choose to be created, but once it is, I don't feel
anyone has the right to choose whether or not it should live. You say that you will
not be told that «ou may not have control over your body. But this is exactly what
you do when you abort-take control of the baby's body.
I realize that it is very easy to take sides, but until you're in this situation, you

every aspect of learning because it is unique to American education, which will
always be incomplete unless this aspect of history is included.
The struggles of black people all over the world have taught many others the
significance of freedom. The struggles of the black race have blazed the trail to
freedom many, many times. This form of Black education has led to the liberation
of white women from her white male who is the oppressor of all people, including
himself. The Black education and Afrocentric point of view shows that the white
man is his own oppressor. Anyone that withholds knowledge and distorts the
facts of history to disillusion another people is also hurting himself by not gaining
a complete education. Black people must realize thatthere is moreto history than
"his-story," black people must realize the importance of Black history and the
need to educate our children in these areas. There is plenty of Black history
information that can be discovered at the Schomburg Center in Harlem. The
Schomburg

is

experiences.

filled

with 5

levels

of

The Schomburg Center

information
tour

about Black

was part of

culture and

a trip to New York

sponsored by the Black History Month Committee.
Black Hisorty Month ;s set aside each year so that people will take greater
notice during this time to Black History. I feel Black Histbry should bestressedin
classrooms and college lecture halls all year round...not just during the month of
February. All people should take a direct interest in the learning of Black History,
because we need this to have a complete and accurate account of world history.
We must all remember that even here at Trenton State College, Black studies are
as universal as the University is universal.
Black stdents, faculty, and staff on the Trenton State College campus must
come together to help stress the importance of our heritage. The students must

cause of getting a

cannot possibly know how it feels. The fact that the fetus in question is your own

work with the faculty and staff in uniting as one in the common

and it is growing in your body, might alter your views. It's not easy.

complete education one that includes Black Studies, not just White Studies.

And when my eighteen-month old smiles at me, or gives me a kiss, I know I
made the right choice.

I would like to remind all the Black students, faculty and staff that "togetherwe
stand, divided we fall."
Say it loud, I'm Black and I'm proud."
Jeff Hill

E. Gross
. .

. . ..,

.

*°u'* .''ke

A broader view
To the editor.
Black History—many people wonder what it is all about. Black History is a
missing link in the education of blacks as well as whites. When you learn Black

™

Black Student Union

t0 t.hank the Black

''"w9

mf°rmat'on

History Month Committee and all those involved

and experiences that will contribute to the gaining of a

uc^!'on•
ip»ttorl to
Harris and Kim Wells must also be commended on their
letters to the editor last week.

Confused and puzzled

History, you have learned something of essence. You have learned of amazing
experiences that have helped to shape every lifestyle on earth. When a black
student learns of his or her culture, they choose to enter a world of greater
knowlege by becoming better educated in the true history of the world. These

To the editor:

true accoutns of world history were expressed by many of the speakers at
Committee must be commended on its outstanding job of presenting these fine

dSfng -m„CSeeTuturrSS<;n Hl,S
CUB Le
History Month nranuoiho r
invite anyone to the college dunr

Black History Month programs.
Within this month of planning, the Black History Month Committee included
the Carter G. Woodson Symposium. This symposium was dedicated to Dr.

eciarBn..UDZ'e^iA,fred

Mr Harris, if this mii^no o
be avoided.

n?e
V6r

whoisso

elleves

Harris's letter to

The Signal

Trenton State College during Black History Month. The Black History Month

appea^ance'of

controversial." We are in deep

that controversial speakers or ide

Woodson because of his achievements as a Black historian and author. Dr.
Woodson's book

"The Mis-Education of the Negro"

was a critique of the

educational system, with reference to the educational system's failure to present
authentic "Negro History ." Dr. Woodson's book spoke of history books that gave
little or no space to the presence of black men and women in America.

a

a

Gary Woodward
ssociate Professor of Communication and Theatre

Jl
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That feeling was short-lived.

*

Kathy Magrino, the SFB chairperson, called less than a half-hour later to tell me

ASA accomplishments

that we did not get the money. There had been no quorum. Several members had
walked out after three unsuccessful attempts to resolve the matter (turning down
full, half, and

no

funding).

There are only three possible reasons why these members were against us
getting funding.
First, the AMA was

To the editor:

partially

funded to attend the same conference in New

Orleans last spring. The stories that got back to SFB about parties, drinking,

This letter is addressed to the Art Students of TSC:

etc..(mostly

through

the

personals

section

of

The Signal)

were

an

embarrassment to the Board.
During the past few years, I and a few other students have put time and effort
into creating and sustaining the Arts Students Association (ASA). There have

I understand this.
However, I do not see this as a reason to punish this year's organization,

been ups and downs throughout but we have managed to accomplish a lot

especially

despite ail the chaos and confusion!!! Our major breakthrough is in recognition.

organization's image.

The ASA is now recognized, active and even sought after at times! In the past

since

we

have

proven

our

committment

to

improving

our

Second, it could be that some Board members felt that we truly did not deserve

we've had successful trips to New York City and Philadelphia and last semester a

it, that we did not make a good presentation, and that we have not shown a

really good trip to Montreal.

committment to improving our organization.

Due to other demands of my time and obligations, I can no longer be actively

If these members felt this way, then nobody would have gotten money all year.

involved. I wish a lot of success (and fun!) to the new president, Nina, and to

We feel we have been one of the most active organizations on campus and we will

Valentina, Sue, Diane, and all the other members of ASA. I would also like to

continue to be, regardless of the outcome.

thank Don Murphy (at the Student Finance Office) for his time, patience and

The most likely reason is the lack of special apps money. We asked for $599.

understanding. There are still plans to be made, and more things to be done and I

There was only $504 available. It is always good to have

hope more students will be motivated to join ASA and plan trips and programs. An

reasoning I could understand.

emergency funds.

This

But, to give nothing to our organization solely to save money for emergencies is

organization is only as good (and active) as its members!

ridiculous. What emergency?

The Signal

equipment breaking down would cost

thousands of dollars!

Sincerely

I should point out that half the Board members were for the appropriation.
Kathy Magrino (who has no voting power but has supported our position) has

Eileen O'Sullivan

told me that the matter will be resolved at the next Board meeting (Tuesday.
March 4, 3:15 p.m.).

PS (Gimme a "P"...Gimme an "A"...) What's it spell???

This letter will probably be read by most after a "final decision" has been made.
This fiasco has left me with one concern. Is the SFB telling on-campus

A great bunch of people

organizations that the more fundraising and programming that they do, the less
the Board will allocate to them in special appropriations? Or worst yet, will
inactivity catch a sympathetic ear when special funds are needed?
Regardless of the decision, we will continue to do the activities we planned to
do. At times we will fail, at times we will succeed. The bottom line is that we are
trying, and recognition of that effort is all we ask.

To the editor:
l jus t w anted to tell you and everyone else on campus that the Campus Police
and the Decker Staff are a bunch of fantastic people!
0n

Sunday. February 23, I had to go to the hospital. My former CA, Cindy

Donald L. Zierdt
President
TSC-AMA

odatto called Barb Brunelli on Senior Staff. Barb then called the police, and
*™in minutes, Officer Rizzo was here to takeme there. Later in the evening, I had
°oe taken back, and again called Cindy. Cindy and Barb made all of the
"ecessary calls. Student Security Patrol arrived and drove us to Mercer. Two and
half hours later, the police sent out two other Student Security Patrol people to
us home.

br|hg

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii"""""""""""1111"11""""""""1""1"""""""""""^

CUB PRESENTS....

' d like to take this opportunity to thank the following people:

Diane Urban, Lisa Rusznak, Sue Jones, Cindy Adatto, Barb Brunelli, Officer
"o, Karen Forsythe, and the three Student Security people,
hanks a lot guys!!

Sincerely,
Terri Nelson
Decker 127
Ext 2055

Where's all the money?
To the editor:
At

the beginning

of

the school

year, I was told that the more active an

organization was, the more accessible special Student Activity Funds would be to

jj; organization.
, |je reasoning behind this is that of an investment: would it be turned into more
u,-?:or would it be wasted?
HhoTrpntnn
St« nthls in mind'alon9 with the other officers and members of the' T^nton
o ,arte College Chapter of the American Marketing Association set out to establish

in being asKed ,= rnaKe .

Management" at the

17-iq
-19.

AMA

J™

International Conference in

Ch

g

.

)u?4?bud9et of $355 for the '85-86 school year was hardly en°p9^°^t0ht|!ough
17 m na,ional members. Our active membership (average attendance thro g
Thaetings is 22) did not let this stop them.
enter fIk

3 wel|-planned

wp were able to

schedule of fundraisers in the

.

such exnIUary with approximately $320 in our ,undra'sLn5900
Regi0 penses as $400 on our Christmas dinner and $500

^ incurring

on

Idle ,essed w'th the activeness of the AMA.
Words.
Jif
requestineS^ay'

cost Srqq

0

FebruarY

undin9

25.

DeSD

tor three members to attend the Chi

ns to helP raise money were outlined during
tc
special anme b00kkeePing hijinx that resulted in onlyr$

two offiro
been riers
c"

pSi a

g

would get the
mTnce thus far and
P

^

bejng

amount

-Hot Air Balloons
-Canoe Races
-Outdoor Festival
-Drive-in Movie
-Around-The-World Party
-Beach Party Blast
-And Much More!!!

,Ko Q-arrl

^ ^gg

decision was made that we would ge
and told me, I felt that the hard work all of us

called

rewarded.

.

Northeast

two officers made a Pr®a®"t3 conference. Total

we had ^300 available, we requested
We din '
appro ddnot 9° into the Board meeting certam jr^
future n ?
However, we were confident in our pe
ln

the

This Year's Spring Week
Committee NEEDS YOU
to help us organize the
BEST Spring Week ever!

MEETING: March 5, 1986, at 9:30 p.m.
in CUB Office, 2nd Floor Student Center

Refreshments will be served!

available

when the
t

P

jn ha(j

niiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiimmiiHnnniimmfiimuiimmiiiiiiuiiHiiiiiiiHiiHiHimHHHnmHiummmiHHmHiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiniiiiiii;:
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Looking for

F R E E

a Summer Job?

PREGNANCY TEST

Unit Leaders
and Counselors
needed for a

Results W hile Yt»u Wai t

• A ll Services Comple tely
Confidential

883-9550

CALL

CAMP.
Call for an application

(609) 921 0494

UvwviAAAMnnnAniu

ALPHA PREGNANCY CENTER
VMVishmyion Koutl

TEEN
TRAVEL

Princeton NJ

TEACHING STAFF

SHERRY S WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, theses, resumes, letters.
Fast, reasonable, professional service.
Discount rates for students.
Pick up and deliver.
Call 771-0162

The ad that ran for the
National March for
Womens' Lives infor
mation in the Feb. 25 issue
was paid for by individuals
and not by the Women's
Center.

••••••••••••

Challenging full-time and part-time
positions available for motivated
individuals in a unique group home
setting serving autistic adolescents
and adults. Full benefits and
excellent starting salary! Training
provided. Send resume to:
EDEN ACRES
1 Logan Drive
Princeton, NJ 08540
Or call Annette Cavallaro at 4486400
?

'RESEARCH PAPERS' "!
14,278 to choose from—all subjects
Order Catalog Today with.Visa/MC or COD'

—P§ 800-351-0222
in Calif. (213) 477-8226
Or, rush $2 00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SS, Los Angeles CA 90025
Custom resea rch also a vailable—all levels

PARFAIT HOUSE
We are now hiring for the following
full and part time positions at all 3
locations:

3371 BRUNSWICK PIKE
MERCER MALL

Hamilton, Ewing,
and Lawrence

Full and part time positions
available in our camera/jewelry and patio depart
ments. Experience helpful,
but not necessary. Flexible to
fit college schedule. Please
apply in person. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

MANAGER
ASST. MANAGER
SHORT ORDER COOKS
DISHWASHERS
WAITRESSES/WAITERS

HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUfc
LIFE
AND GET PAID FOR IT!
Come to the Poco no s of
Pennsylvania and be a counselor at
one of the top brother/sister camps
in the Northeast- June 24- August
30. Counselor positions available in
a wide range of activities, including
rocketry, arts and crafts,
photography, rock climbing,
computers, wrestling, waterskiing,
sailing, land sports, and drama. Call
215-887-9700 or write: 407 Benson
'East, Jenkintown, PA 19046.

1978 Mercury Zepher-2 dr., black
w/tan
Air,
with

interior.

AM/FM

Good

spoked

hubcaps.

$995. Call after 5:

OI^C
OPINION RESEARCH CORPORATION
Equal Opportunity Employer

Excellent
enced

opportunity

individuals

teaching

for

experi

at

our 450 bed

community

hospital. We

seek energetic, self-starters for shift
work between the hours of 6 a m 2:30 p.m. or 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. We offer
an

excellent

benefits,

salary

and

environment.
reliable

($6-$6.30), full

pleasant

individuals

references

working

Industrious,

highly

with

encouraged

good

to apply

Personnel Dept.

THE MEDICAL
CENTER AT
PRINCETON

JOIN OUR TEAM!
SUPER ^CFREIH
• FOOD MARKETS!

If you re a reliable, hardworking individual seeking parttime employment, we have supermarket opportunities
available for YOU. APPL Y NOW AT THESE LOCA TIONS:
Princeton Shopping Center
N. Harrison St.
Princeton, NJ
1300 Parkway Ave.
Trenton, NJ

501 Princeton Rd.
Hightstown, NJ
346 NJ Hwy. 33
Mercerville, NJ

Equal Opportunity Employer

Earning your way
thru college

UPS CAN HELP
Loading and
Unloading
POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT

TELEPHONE RESEARCH

(609) 924-5900, Ext 266.

Saturdays & Sundays

253 Witherspoon St.
Princeton, NJ 08540
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

tires

Asking

201-274-2395.

PART-TIME
Opinion Research Corporation, a nationally recognized survey research
firm, is n ow s eeking Public Opinion Interviewers to start w orking im
mediately. Co nsider the advantages:
• No pressure, no sales
• Select yo ur w ork schedules
• No experience necessary
• Work in pleasant surroundings
There will be 5 work schedules to choose from: Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm,
3pm-7pm or 7pm-11pm; Weekends 10am-4pm or 4pm-10pm.
Call Mrs. Garrett, Mon.-Fri. 10am-4pm. Opinion Research Corporation,
419 N. Harrison St., Princeton (near Princeton Shopping Center). Public
transportation is a vailable.

HOUSEKEEPERS

W$M
V

condition.

cassette. New

Environmental Services

$8/HR., PLUS BENEFITS

Part Time Hours:

5 PM - 9 PM
4 AM - 8 AM

5 DAYS A W EEK — T RENTON LOCATION

Call for an interview
between 9-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
(201)225-3200
Equal Opportunity Employer
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A desperate ploy

I happen to carry with me the social stigma of having covered a gay rights rally
in Washington, D C. as

The Signal's

Managing Editor during the fall of 1979 (what

were you doing then). Despite the fact my girlfriend was with me then, plus my
reported observations of gay men and women appearing to look like the rest of
us, people at my job still remark how I must have sexually satisfied the busload of
"queers" I travelled with to D C.

To the editor:
While most people find imitation to be the sincerest form of flattery, I find
Take Micheal Weltmann's letter to the Editor in last week's Signal. In it, he hints
at the possiblity

of

my

being

homophobic

for

leaving

out

the

plight

of

homosexuals as an oppressed minority group in my column supplementing the
Pendleton/Walters debate.
Actually, I thought the article I submitted to

The Signal

included something

about gay rights (I was informed part of it was cut for space consideration), but
even checking would give too much satisfaction for this attempted detractor. I
can't help thinking this desperate ploy resulted from the Student Governmnet
Association's (SGA) success in showing his fellow nursing majors their rights
don't end with a group unwilling to work for the students who fund them as
opposed to an administration working against them.
Hopefully, regardless of this letter, you will have gotten what you wanted
through attempting to discredit me as a student concerned with student rights.
I'm sure you may find a nice job after you successfully pass boards because
someone who was a nurse (and is now part of the Nursing school of) put in a good
word for you by means of networking.
If this rebuttal dashes any hopes of that happening, good, because you have
defamed me.

The Signal

While I wear my years of gay, nuclear, and civil rights coverage and later
activism with pride there's no denying it will hinder me in the pursuit and

threats and defamation to be even more sincere.

shares no responsibility in your actions because it

doesn't check the validity of your letter any more than anyone else's, but you
could have checked my history as a Trenton State College Student in the Special
Collections section of the Roscoe L. West Library to learn the life and times of one
you even dare to hint as having "homophobic."

advancement of most careers. And as far as homophobic goes, because my libido
has been aroused 99.9 percent of the time by women, it only indicates my sexual

preference and not

my fear (can you respond so openly and truthfully about your

personal life).
And what has happened to gay rights on campus? When Iwas here in '76, there
was a bold man named Joseph Paul Skirchak who really took the gay issue to the
streets.
Today, it seems the straight folk have to speak for you as the Gay Union of
Trenton State all but lost its GUTS. Twice the discrimation issue has been raised
during SGA debates over the propriety of having ROTC office space on Campus
and twice GUTS has said nothing. (In between the two times ROTC was raised,
Jeff Gilbert, as SGA President, referred to me and my homosexual "buddies" as a
way to discredit my reasons for demanding his resignation in the face of charges
on- and off-campus.) You were conquered long ago.
I don't expect to learn the true source behind Weltmann's attack on me and I
don't care. This letter is intended to inform those close enough to Weltmann to
know these items to see him for what he is and not take him too seriously.
Why? Because he's already hurt me in temporarily duping the reading public,
and if he cared to know my motivation behind the stands I take, whatever
humanity he has would have precluded him from doing what he did
I do what I can for those less fortunate than I because I fail to see why anyone
should not enjoy as high a standard of living based on the traditional American
work ethic. If demanding everyone in this world is given the same real chances to
make the most of life, unfettered by society's judgements on age, sex, race,
sexual preference and/or health makes me exploitive or a "Communist," so be it.
You'd have been gassed by now without the left.
Chris Vota
Speaker of the SGA Senate
(when no one else will)

At CSC
loull Find
The Challenge#
You've Been
Looking For.
Were Computer Sciences Corporation, one of the world s
leading suppliers of information services, and we have the
opportunities and challenges that you're looking for. Whether

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

you re interested in a technical or management growth path,
we

II g ive you the responsibility you're ready for

rewards

and the

that come with it. Our technical challenges are

unmatched, too.
^ the Defense Systems Division, we are involved in a variety
°f major projects that support the U.S. military. Ranging from
Naval Wargaming Simulation to Air Force Logistics to training
device prototypes to Control Automated Field Artillery Systems,
CSC can position you at the forefront of military systems developreant,

designing systems to help build America's future.

Ae have

entry-level opportunities for Programmers and Systems

Engineers.

If you're earning a degree in Computer Science,

Aeronautical/Electrical
0r

Physics, see

pointment

• Guaranteed FREE DELIVERY
in 30 minutes or less
• Custom-made with fresh
ingredients Never frozen
• Specially designed insulated
bags keep your pizza hot all the way
to your door
• Number one pizza delivery
company with over 3000 stores
nationwide

Engineering, Mathematics, Chemistry

your Placement Office today and make an ap

Positions now available for delivery
and management personnel

Call us.
Trenton

883-1000
1805 Oldean Ave
Store hours:
4 30 PM-1 AM Sun -Thurs
4 30 PM-2 AM Fri & Sat
Our drivers carry less than $20 00
Limited delivery area.
(£ 1986 Do mino's Pizza. Inc

for an on-campus CSC interview.

CSC'S

DEFENSE SYSTEMS DIVISION WILL BE
QN-CAMPUS MARCH 12.

CSC

Dinner
for two

Dinner
for four

Gel a 12 two-'tem pizza
and two servings o»
Coke* tor only $6.90

Gel a 16 two-item ptzza
and four servings of
Coke* for only $9.50.

Fast. Free Delivery *
883-1000
1805 Oldean Ave

Fast. Free Delivery*
883-1000
1805 Oldean Ave

COMPUTFfTl SCIENCES CORPORATION
Defense Systems Division

304 West Route 38
Moorestown, NJ 08057
Equal Opportunity Employer
U S. Citizenship Required
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Untapped resource in Bliss Hall basement
BY DEBRA MARINO
If you walk into a Bliss Hall computer
lab

and

happen

vacuuming
suprised

the

to

see

carpet,

a

professor

don't

be too

More than likely, it

will be

Professor Lewis Hofmann, the computer
lab coordinator.
"The

maintenance

vacuum

the

Hofmann,

lab

people

unless

professor

it's

of

won't

empty,"

management,

explained. The basement of Bliss Hall is
the location of two computer labs which
house IBM PC computers. The labs are
locked

at

night

to

prevent

theft; so

maintenance can't clean them.
Fear of theft and vandalism is also the
reason that the labs are not open on
weekends, Hofmann said. There have
been

incidents

of

vandalism

to

basement offices in the past, Hofmann
said.
The School of Business is integrating
the use of computers into its curriculum.
Currently, twelve classes meet in the lab.
In

regard

to

other

state

colleges,

Trenton State College is about two years
ahead in the integration of computers
into

the

business

departments,

Hofmann said.
"I

just

did

courses are
often,"

a

survey

to

see which

using software and how

Hofmann

said.

The

use

of

computer software is growing. Finance,
accounting and management are some
of the courses in which software is used.
The software is related to business
applications.

Steve Papa, a senior computer information systems
major, explains the fine details of a program to an
onwatching student in the computer center in Bliss Hall.

The Business Department is trying to incorporate the
use of computers more and more into their cfasses.Signal
Photo/John Galiszewski

Word

processing, -data

bases and spread sheets are examples.
Instructions are available in the lab to
guide students, Hofmann said.

continued on page 15

Students rate on-campus housing
"Lakeside is more like a home with

BY BILL MACHALE

your

best

hallway."
Each residence area is unique in the

friends
said

Psychology

living

Mike

major

down

Bothwell,
and

the

junior

Norsworthy

atmosphere, facilities, and character of

resident. The atmosphere is friendly and

the

cozy, the rooms are like the ones at

residence

halls

it

includes,

according to on-campus students and
residence staff

interviewed

last

across campus.
With

the

residence

home, Bothwell said.
"The social life is

week

family

exception

hall,

the

of

the

most

new

important

great, it's like a

atmosphere,"

Andersen,
Education

a

junior

major

Elementary

and

Centennial

resident.

was the social-life and atmosphere of

together and not let it get out of hand

their residence Hall. The best part of

They are very open and friendly here."

in

the

New

appeared

t<5

be

carpeting

in

your

Residence

Hall

luxuries

"The

its

own

room,

the

entire

Linda

concern of students living on campus

living

"The

said

pit

In Decker. "You can
people
don't

can

get

party

closer

It's a friendly atmosphere
have

to

we're

impress
all

each

girls,"

said

to
We

other

convenience of a complete bathroom

because

and telephone in every room, and the

Merzena, sophomore Special Education
major.

Amy

7 don't want Fort Lauderdale,

Communications major.

close to them." said Lorraine Spellman
privacy,"

said

an

undeclared

sophomore.

"It's nice

areas

and

their

It has become the habit and indeed the

students with their personal views:
"It's plain old beautiful here. We're

message of the "Christian" community

across from the lake. Where else can you

to claim that our nation was founded on

have

the "Judeo-Christian ethic." They claim

geese

wake

you

up

every

morning,"--Sheridan Quarles. Lakeside

mini-

apartment."
As

for

atmosphere,

are

in

scriptures

on

in

Travers,"—Ellen
If this is the case, then it follows that

Kalicki, Area Director of Travers/Wolfe.
the

America-where a little more than one-

Decker/Cromwell (D/C) Library provide

half the population (a majority) claim to

"The

Wellness

Center

and

lots of opportunities for D/C residentsto

be Christian would be the epitome of

grow

morality, charity, and justice. A nation

and

develop,"—Maureen

Reilly,

founded

on

containing

a

Christian

ethics

and

Christian majority must

the weekends. They don't let you get as

surely emulate the very nature of Christ

crazy

For scripture says, "there is no good tree

as

college
to

get.

students should be
I

don't

want

Fort

that

brings forth corrupt fruit." But I

have trouble seeing "good fruit" coming

Bothwell, Norsworthy

from the boughs of our majestic nation.

"One of my major gripes is not being

America a church-state. I am very aware

resident.

I am not one who wishes to make

allowed to put up posters and pictures in

of

my

Constitution.

own

room.

I

feel

"They

security

like

I'm

in

(the

a

prison,"—Steven

bathrooms)

were

the

establishment
On

clause

the

of

the

contrary,

my

concern is with the church running itself
as

Christ.

When

the

"Christian"

bad

community talks of America's "Judeo-

effort

Christian" foundations, I get the feeling

seems

Mike Gaines, a freshman Computer
Science Major, felt that the vast number

they've

them

that they wish to trash the "separation of

tend to keep to themselves," Brown said.

of people in the Towers made iteasierto

cleaner than last semester ..But I still

church and state" doctrine promulgated

"You have to go out of your way to talk to

get to know a lot of people very quickly.

wear my flip-flops to the shower, just in

by the Supreme Court. This is not only

self-

"You have more of a chance to meet

after

case,"—Linda

people here, they're friendly, casual and

resident.

living here it would be hard to go back to

open." "The floors are close knit and

because

contained

in

their

they're

"It

neighbors"

principles

established in the Jewish and Christian

going

not

there's a more private social life, people

people

the

or

and

Constitution

Wolfe has closer floors but Travers is

are

Brown. New Residence Hall resident.

a

the

more of an active group. There's more
stuff

Wolfe

like your brothers
Spellman said.

in

values

harmony with the values and principles

and

major.

I'm

the

alike.

"Travers

maximum

like

that

supporting

Area Director.

having the guys around, they get to be

feel

BY GARY BRADLEY

respective

Genny Stanski, junior Health-Education
"I

Christian ethic'

To better describe the feeling of the
residence

either,"—Mike
In Cromwell. "You kinda think of your

more

McCarty,

halls, here are residence staff and more

allowed

suitemates as your family. You can get

lot

the

Michelle

Lauderdale, but I don't want a library

major

a

are

said

freshman Special Education major.

"Security is too strict, especially on

advantages," said Steven Brown, senior
"There's

heat

there are a lot of activities. It's never
boring,"

Decker Residence Director.

but I don't want a library either
controllable

The 'Judeo-

so

rooms....But

another dorm," Stanski said.

news,

but

we

been

appreciate
making

to

Andersen,

the
keep

Centennial

dangerous to both church and state, but
is logically inconsistent.

continued on page 11
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The
Pictured
"Echoes"

by

the

playwright

N.

Richard

performed this weekend in Kendall Hall.

Nash

Echoes

shows

sponsored

by

is

Sam

played

by

Terrence

Hank

Dougherty, who is speaking to Tilda, played by Dawn

is the

April Martin. The entire cast consisted of three actors, the

second and final show in this year's season of student
directed

here

was

All College Theater.

two

pictured

here and Marousa Placiotis-Eckley

imsVrucVor

SCA.cyc,
C(x.X\

+hcs.+
he

\\ov

Thrown.

who

signal Photo/John Gaiiszewski

played The Person.

continued from page 10

Christian ethics
If the Constitution is a Christ-oriented
document, then why is it necessary to
amend

The Puzzle

it

to

suit

the

Christian

community? Does it not already purport
to do just that, that is according to their
premise?

A

"Christian

document

should result in "Christian" policies and

Without even

actions. Why then change it if it should
logically

Answers to last weeks Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Apex
5 Ballot
40 Beam
9 That woman
42 Drink slowly
12 Sandarac tree
44 Din
13 Metal
46 Printer's
14 Beverage
measure
15 Intolerant
48 Transport to
persons
another
17 Hypothetical
50 Europeans
force
53 Is in debt
18 Rodent
54 Everyone
19 Blood vessel
55 Negative
21 Narrow, flat
57 Places for
boards
combat
23 Short-distance
61 Spanish for
track man
"river"
27 Article
62 Declare
28 Barter
64 Rescue
29 Small lump
65 Brawl: colloq.
31 Parent, colloq.
34 Maiden loved by 66 Contest
67 Barracuda
Zeus

founded
what

35 Greek letter
37 Pinch
39 Hebrew letter

do
on

that?

If

America

Christian

was

precepts,

then

is being suggested here is

that

g ven

either those precepts have changed or
the Constitution is not being taken to its
logical ends.
This
brings

out

an

even

V\OLO

Kr*ouJirvj

u; hcf\.

cxre PoJI

<

more

detrimental blow to this Judeo-Christian
premise,

because

Christ

has

not

changed nor will he ever, neither have
basic

American

policies

and

determined
policies

actions of
by

Christ-like

foundations.
people

actions

the

the state are
who

orientation,

and

If

are

then

of

a

those

will exhibit

the

countenance thereof. This is whether
legislation purports it or not, but since
the

3 Sink in middle
4 Furnish
5 Call on
6 Conjunction
7 In addition
8 Goals
9 Run aground
10 Warmth
11 Dines
16 Doctrines
20 Recent
22 Note of scale
23 Mix
24 Malay canoe
25 Sun god
26 Hurried
30 Repast
32 Part of church
33 Antlered animal
36 River island
38 Own
41 Color
43 In favor of
45 Supposing that
47 Coroner: abbr
49 Cognizant of
50 Young salmon
51 Mixture
52 Projecting tooth
56 Eggs
58 Short sleep
59 Hail!
60 Deposit
63 Printer's

measure

"Christians"

say

it

does,

then

America should revel in Christ so much
more

Therefore, since

this nation is

X

alleged to be of Jesus Christ the natural
outcome

should

be

the

one another and for our enemies
But

does

this

"Christian"

Christain

fruit?

Weigh

it

yourself. To lay it all on the line

See.

for
all

things are revealed by this: That our God
was

nailed

on

a

cross

because

LVOu/d

if

Io0

jA+eres-Wng

state,

populated by "Christian" people, really
bear

Supple

nation's

standing in awe at the love we have for.

—\

he

refuses to stop loving.
Look at our history and decide how
many of us have died for Christ's love.
And again, look at how many have killed
for

everything

else.

The

Christian

state brings judgement upon itself when
it calls itself Christ-like, yet manipulates
and kills for power. Christ love is meek,
and it means to truly lay down one's life
for another.
The "Christian" community s claim to
the origin of our Constitution point to
the weakness of American Christianity
in general. To call one's self Christian
means to live as Christ, not because you
are told to,
within

you.

but

because Christ

Being

raised

lives

within

a

"Christian" community does not mean
Christ

is in you. Our actions are the

result of who we are. and if we are of
Christ. It will show.

+o

person.

lilt
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

The New Jersey Department of the
Treasury

(General

Administration

The Museum of Broadcasting, New
York, NY, is pleased to announce its
program

Qualified
take

of

students

part

in

rewarding

a

internships.

are

invited

structured

full-time

designed

to

to

and

internship

provide

valuable

experience in Museum administra
tion as well as a unique insight into
the

world

of

network

and

international broadcasting.
DEPARTMENTS
curatonal,
ions,

INCLUDE:

development,

Library

Relations,

exhibit

Services,

Publice

Services

Office)

has

Public

Service,

AIK1DO CLUB
Aikido

is

Trenton

Interior

State's

newest

will

Design

be

involved

in

office

planning and design work utilizing

This "no hard knocks" martial art is

cad

taught

female

required. Hours are flexible. Salary

Green Hall RmJKom us at the

instructor from Princeton. Aikido is

is $3.50 per hour or more depending

Women's

an

upon experience, contact Mr. Rocco

Women's Wee

by

a

male

effective,

and

powerful,

non-

Drafting

skills

aggressive martial art that teaches

Nicolini at (609) 292-9415 for further

one

information.

to

body.

coordinate
Aikido's

protect

one's

graceful

their mind and

philosophy

self

art.

and

is

Classes

are

7:30

p.m.,

in

the

The Governor's office (Trenton, NJ)

Center's Wrestling room.

of

Career

Planning

and

be

involved

in

the

daily

governor's

summer

program.

Services,

Duties

reviewing

Placement,

will

checking,

arw someone

are

available i reside Halls'

chance, don't bit:

to

Smith

Scholarship

is

Arlene

Jenkins

$5.00

WEDKDAY

(609)

3:15

Department.

Management * x holding our

deadline

for

applications

TEMPORARY JOBS

is

Tuesday, April 1. Eligibility criteria

TELEVISION INTERNSHIPS

include: a 3.5 GPA in psychology, a

WFMZ-TV is pleased to announce

3.2

the

GPA

overall,

12

s.h.

psychology

completed,

matriculation

as

a

of
full

psychology,

major. All criteria refer to Trenton
State College accomplishments.

expansion

of

its

internship

program. In addition to their usual
intrnships in commercial and news
production,

many

new

opportun

MADD

MADD

MADD

and

Against

Drunk

Drivers will hold a

lecture, followed by a question and
answer

period

Alcohol

during

Awareness

Annual
Week. The
the

lecture will take place on Tuesday,
March

11th

Centennial
program

at

8:00

Main

is

p.m.

in

Lounge.

sponsored

Lakeside staff and government.

our trip to Ne»! n on that Friday,
March

welcme. Meet* *' travel at half

are 18 years old or older

Resources

complete an employment

is

the

work

Office

Career

of

Career

Planning

&

Services,

Placement,

in

our

Department

satisfactory,

you

will

MAJORS: Business, Liberal Arts

qualify to

during

Office

Support

of

accepting

112)

and

is

still

applications

conferment
1986

Records

(Green

of

Degrees

Candidates.

for

If

3:15

p.m. SW'Center 209-Do

y°u

w !n l

„

Center? Co.«
this

Student

the

'meeting about

"sue *5 fj show

students

them

going

to

take everything fg down.

Deadline for resumes: Friday, March

Accounting,

Business

Fri., April 4

NORTH WARREN REGIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL
Blairstown, NJ

U.S. PEACE CORPS

U.S. ARMY AUDIT AGENCY,

There is an Information Session on

POSITION: Auditors

Tuesday, March 18, 7:00 p.m. Sign

MAJOR: Accounting

participate
exercises

you have any questions, please

ii

Princeton-Hightstown Road

May,

Hightstown, NJ 08520

August,

1986

(609) 426-5014.

in

Commencement

should

also

file

an

application in Green 112 this week.

|

Hi

9:30

Jhj,

p.m- CUBj

Spring Week

year,s

be the best
t

involved!

will

All May, 1986 candidates in Teacher

Hall,

preparation programs are reminded

completed forms to be received in

Deadline

also, they must file applications for

the

departments have earlier deadlines

forms are available in

Green 112.

HOWELL TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS

Basin

in order

is

March

to review

30.

Hall 14-Wom^.

Howell, NJ

One

opening

available

Student

a

will

resourse
work

assistant.

with

staff

exchange opportunity
at

the

Saskatchewan

in

Canada

education major. Free

data.

fees

ational

skills

environmental

provided.
and

an

Organiz

interest

resources

a

in

plus.

and

extremely

accomodation
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still

costs.
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is still

University

engineers compiling water resourcq
Training

Early
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Birth
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Planned
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records. Check
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Applications

accepted

for

the
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CATHOLIC YOUTH
ORGANIZATION
The Trenton CYO has a current fulltime

opening

for

a

boys

'

COMPUTER SCIENCE CORP.

to

answer

any

POSITION:

directing

the

recreational/sports
youth

ages

background

5
in

social/

programs

through

for

17.

recreation

Computer

Programming

MAJORS: Business Administration,

Deadline for Resumes: Fri., March

MAJORS:

Business,

Fri., April 18

MERRIL LYNCH & CO., INC.

Tues., April 1

Trenton

various locations Miane to VA
POSITION: Management Trainees

Deadline

MAJORS: Business, All Majors

28.

leading to District Manager, District

Account

Representative,

or

a

Supervisor in a field office
Business

Management,

Marketing

SA33>t&4Y
s&js&t&g?*

Tues., March 18

U.S. AIR FORCE
Officer Candidates
Worldwide locations
POSITION:

Pilot,

Navigator,

Computer Systems, Weather, Space
Systems,

Missile

Launch

and

Weapons Controller.

A

MAJORS:

and

Computer

Biology,

Science

_ictrw
Ch® mis^'

Earth Sciences,

range is $13,000 - $16,000. Contact

Physical Science, Physics, Political

Room 103 of the Nursi.ig Building.

skills

Science, GPA 2.5 or better.

Mr. John Kline at (609) 396-8383 for
further information.

for

POSITIONS: Management Trainee

Education,

lnternatior.il

Accounting,

ao

nza;

MET

Business.

Finance, All Majors

MAJOR: Accounting

Office

of

MAJORS:

AMES DEPT. STORES

POSITION: Agent Trainee

at

communication

Accountants,

Reps.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY DIV. OF
GAMING ENFORCEMENT

EET, Economics, IET. Math

Tillman

21.

Finance,

Economics, Management

strong

Ken

OF

Jr. Financial Analyst

Scientific

required. Hours are flexible. Salary

Contact

Fri., April 11

HERMAN'S WORLD
SPORTING GOODS

POSITIONS: Jr. Business Analyst,

Moorestown, NJ

in the

information.

p.m.

CHURCH & DWIGHT CO., INC.

also.

further

2:30

Tues., Apri.

Denmark ano Japanese exchanges,

for

to

*

per hour. Contact Jeff Featherstone
883-9500

a.m.

Management, Marketing.

RAT-^CTs

athletic

director. Student will be responsible
for

,m.
9:00 p

hockey,

POSITION: Management Trainee

Wed., March 12

MAJORS:

Coffee, tea a* • : -0colate
are welcome

field

the Student

Childhood,

Hours are flexible. Salary is $6.00

(609)

in

POSITION: Teachers, K-8

Sales Manager, Operation Manager,

with department to which entry is

EXCHANGE OPPORTUNITY TO
CANADA
JAPAN AND DENMARK

Commission has a present part-time
for

table

questions.

sought to verify deadline date.

River

a

willing to relocate, Eastern US
12:15-1:30 Mooter, Green

for

N.J. Teaching Certificates by April
30th, 1986:

Delaware

be at

Center that day, March 18, from 10

Tues., March 11

CAROLINA CARRIERS

Forms for Changing Majors, to be

office

football,

wrestling.

Fri., March 14

effective for Fall, 1986, are available

112.

coaching,

•

THLSIay

in Records and Registration, Green

Education,

up in Green 207. A Representative

Thurs., March 13

evert Come to 1™^etingand

CHANGING MAJORS?

Room

Physical

football background, Grades 7-12;

MAJOR: All

Northeastern US

English/History

combination;

Operations Clerk, CustomerService

9-00 p.m. RAT^NUFft/o

less to complete by the end of the

The

MAJORS:

POSITION: Volunteers

civilian positions

candidates who will have 9 S.H. or

RESOURCE ASSISTANT

POSITION: Teachers

April 1

Tues., March 11

POSITIONS:

for

Manager

14.

MAJORS: Math/Computer Science

the

McGraw-Hill, Inc.

Sales

POSITION: Jr. Casino Accounting

MAJORS:

call

Spring, 1986 semester, who may to

as

MAJORS: Computer Science, EET

1986-87 school year.

CONFERMENT OF DEGREE

enter

Trenton

and

applica

until the workload decreases. Being

employment

CASINO CONTROL COMMISS
ION

Elementary

over the summer months or

provide

Member SAM

Human

on this "on-call" program could also

Green Hall 207.

awarding FREE

can't manage "M you.
stop

leading to a Buyer

POSITION: Software Development

are

D USEXPENSES

Wednesday

tion. If you are hired and your work

application procedure is available at

--members

to two lucky N** Well see you

Assignment desk

and

A

TRAIN TICKS

20-25

between the hours of 7:30 a.m. -

information

7.

price, and

approximately

News writing

The

attend the MADD lecture

work

please

Registration

drinking:

skills or fresW'ien come join
our team!! We* "coediscussing

Magazine show/reporting

Stay tuned for more advertisement.
responsible

"on-call"

4:00 p.m.

Additional

"ganizational

a:1

accomodate

Sports

The
the

its

hours a week, Mon.-Fri.

the

by

to

leadership

you have

for temporary work and you

News team/reporting

we're coming to Lakeside. Mothers

order

electic"'

of

peak periods of book shipments. If

can

News Studio Production

We're

expanding
in

for tt* teancement

you or someone you know is looking

ities are being offered this year for

AGAINST DRUNK
DRIVERS

is

program

the very first time:

MOTHERS

1986

The McGraw-Hill Book Distribution
Center

Tinton Falls, NJ

p.m. B': 'ill 124—The

Society

The

Merchandising Career

Mon., March 10

date; schedule closed.

292-6000

secretarial area of the Psychology

of

POSITION:
Path,

Resumes prescreened at an earlier

per hour. Contact
at

date; schedule closed.

with Accounting concentration

Ext. 320 for further information.

applications are now available in the

submission

MAJORS: Business, Liberal Arts

SOFTECH

MAJORS:

skills required. Hours are flexible.
Salary

Career

Manager

and Operations analyst

organizational and communications

ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY
MAJORS

Sales

MAJORS: Business Administration,

Thurs., March 20

in

reference

matching candidates

a

Thurs. April 3
BAMBERGERS

offices at $.50 ei '-sisyour big

include

as

leading to a Buyer

date; schedule closed.

Mare welcome.

Lakeside's JaiWlte. Warrents

employment

applications,

to

Merchandising

Path—enter

Executive-Assistant Buyer

Resumes prescreened at an earlier

existing state vacancies, etc. Sharp

P.

Junior

Resumes prescreened at an earlier

you ready togei- <r1Now is y our
chance

operations and administration of the

and

Green Hall 207.

Marshall

POSITION:
level

Marketing, Retailing

Femm xge Student"

8:30-11 p.m mi a Lounge-Are

has a present part-time opening for

application procedure is available at
Office

* Autonomy

Entry

PART-TIME
OPENINGS

Recreation

will

the

Ce-celebrate

and hot chocola

the

Every

BAMBERGERS

POSITION:

discussed by [ icsan B oughn.

the Director.

Career

and the

in |vr s Center,

Bring your luno fse coff ee, tea

Wednesday at 10:50 a.m., and Friday
at

12:15p.m

to

enjoy

Thurs., April 3

(initially Newark)

are

an administrative assistant. Student

information

Wed., March 19

HAHNES

space

martial art club for men and women.

system.

CORNER

9:00 p.m. RAT-Jflff

Assistant. Student

Education, and work in the Office of

Detailed

CAREER

an

immediate part-time opening for an

INTERNSHIPS

1985-86

nimi

PART-TIME JOB OPENINGS

.

"HOW TO ADVERTISE"
In order to nave your information
advertised in This Week At Trenton,
you must first fill out a request form.
These forms can be found in the
Campus Life Office, second floor of
the Student Center. All information
must be typed legibly and meet the
deadline of the 1 hursday before
Tuesday's Publication
Ail completed request forms can
be handed in to my mailbox which is
located in the Campus Life Area.
2nJ floor Student Center or mailed
to
C arol Payer, Graduate Assistant
Marketing/Communications
c/o Campus Life Office
2nd floor S tudent Canter
Any questions, please feel free to
contact Carol Payer at 771-2466.

resumes: Fri., March
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RCTKNS SHOW \

National Women's History Week
—, here at
Trenton State College
March 3-7, 1986
rr»i

j o

i

hilm and Speaker

"Women of Summer"

=

i

' Experience Our Traditions"

!

" Candlemaking..-andRoom 210

s

Wed., 7:30 p.m.

I

*—c-"™

Thurs.- Quilting..Room 210

1W

HERE:

\ A iter the film, our speaker Rita Heller, I
\co-producer and researcher for the film, f Student Center both days at 12 p.m. Join us for a
\will lead a discussion.
f light ,unch and a "hands-on" workshop FREE
liimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiHininininunnminnniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiii""111

[Sponsored by Women's Programming Committee |

Funded by SAF |

"Film Festival on Women"
Wed., 3-5 p.m., Women's Center, Green Hall
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Sonia San chez lecture wraps up Black History Month

Down in the
basement

BY G ARY MACCARONI

at Bliss Hall

Sonia Sanchez, associate professor at
Temple

University

brought

Black

continued from page 10

History Month to a close last Friday with
a speech on black Americans in history.

Each department is allocated funds
for the purchase of software, Hofmann

Sanchez,

who

has

written

twelve

said.

There

are

some problems

with

books, her latest work called Home Girls

software purchasing. Many companies

and Hand Grenades,

require

told her audience.

Black History Month must go on longer
;than

one

month,

and

we

even

must

bulk

though

purchases

of

packages,

the lab needs only one

copy of each. The unopened packages
are

perpetuate it ourselves.

locked

away,

Hofmann

said.

Twenty-four IBM PCs were purchased,
Sanchez, who

grew

up

in

as well as software, said Hofmann.

Harlem,

The

spoke about her education. "When I got

choice

to

purchase

IBM

was

to school, I was too busy catching up up

made by the college, not the School of

because they (the school system) did

Business.

not prepare us for high school. We got it

chosen

(a good education) the hard way."

meaning

In referring to her

Hofmann

because

it

that

said

was

the

IBM

the

was

"safest",

company

is

considered stable, and the "easiest" to

own generation,

purchase software for.

Sanchez said, "We are not the brightest

The School of Business will continue

generation. There were brighter ones
to

before ours and there will be brighter

upgrade

the

software

and

the

hardware in the labs. They would like to

ones after ours."

network the 15 PCs in the second lab,
Throughout
stressed

the

the

lecture,

significance

but must wait for a state inspector to

Sanchez
of

open the lab, Hofmann said.

Black

History Month and the importance of
continuing

the

movement. The

modern

civil

movement

December 1, 1955,

rights

began on

when Rosa Parks

refused to move to the back of a bus in
j Montgomery, Alabama.
Mrs.Parks'

defiance

started

a

city-

wide boycott that lasted more than one
year, and ended

the

segregation

of

Sonia Sanchez wraps up Black History Month with last Friday s
' lecture in the
Student Center.

Signal Photo/John Galiszewski

Montgomery public transportation.

Fratcrnities-Dorms-Clubs

SOFTBALL
UNIFORMS
We supply over 200 softball teams in
Mercer County
Delivery guaranteed in 15 days.
T-shirts in seven days or less.
We stock the following:
Wilson-Span Jian-Swingster-WorthSandknit-Red Fox-Russell-Latrell

Hours:
Monday-Friday
10 a.m.-8 p.m

EWING
SPORTS CENTER

39 Scotch Road
T renton
882-3636

Deborah Reeder of the Amado String Quartet plays her cello to "Andantino
doucement expressif" during their recital on Wednesday, February 26 in Brav
Hall.
Signal Photo/John Galiszewski

Mozart, Wolf and Debussy
rock Trenton State College
well as the United States. She has played

BY DAVE TOMENCHOK

Saturday
J10 a.m.-6 p.m

with

orchestras

Marlowe has performed both on radio
and television, and at the age of 13, was a
soloist with the Philadelphia Orchestra.
Jacobs, a Curtis Institution of Music

The Quartet is in its' fifth season at
Trenton

State,

and

has

thrilled

audiences in New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania for the past twenty years.
Featured

in

Wednesday's

program

and Debussy. Each was performed by

^» * * **• * *^2^^
Proprietors:
Don Zelt Bill Munley, Jr

known

The Trenton State Music Department

was music composed by Mozart, Wolf,

ki

well

presented the Amado String Quartet last
Wednesday night in Bray Hall.

Sunday
11 a.m.-2 p.m

several

including the New York Philharmonic.

the Quartet with style and skill.
Carol

Stein

Amado,

and

graduate, is a faculty member at the New
York School of Music at Philadelphia
A past

member of

the Philadelphia

Orchestra . Reeder is a Concert Guild
award winner.She also plays cello with
the Philadelphia Trio.
Lebeau,

associate

professor

at

Trenton State, has played first desk viola
Judith

for

13

years

with

the

Trenton

Marlowe were featured on violin, Evelyn

Symphony.He is also a conductor for

Jacobs on viola, and Debra Reeder on

the Bucks County Youth Orchestra.

cello.

They

were

assisted by

Martin

Lebeau on viola.
Amado,

who is

Although the attendance of the event
was

a graduate of

Yale

University, has performed in Europe as

small,

the

appreciation

audience

by

giving

showed
a

its'

lenghty

standing ovation at the conclusion of the
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PFRSONALS

PERSONALS

PERSONALS
To the Mystery Man.
If you ever crawl into my bed uninvited again I'll
have you neutered like some domestic animal!!! I
thought you said your dill's chilled!9'?! What do I
need to do. send you the Arctic for a while? As
far as y our curiousity is concerned, why don't you
take a w alk in a haystack machine1
Time will heal all wounds.
Battle Scarred
p.s Thanks for the hot fudge sundae, why can't you
be so sweet all the time?

Oh well, you know men these days, anything to get
neutered

Susie Suitemate.
You're my best buddy and friend How do you
ever manage to stick by me through everything?
Forever F riends.
Lisa

Hey Gumby.
Guess who this one is from?
Woof Woof

Rob
When are we
Kiddyground?

going

back

Mutti's Girl.
You are too cool—not an "ice maiden" or "marm"
tanks God1 How scary would that be? Act like a
marm much? Certainly Not!
I love ya.
Frau L B
to

the Electric

Kathy.
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY" How does it feel to be a
LEGAL drinker now? ENJOY!
Love Always.
Karen

Jeanie.
Have a wonderful Birthday!!! Celebrate-you have
nothing to worry about!
Love ya.
Your roomie on 10

Epoxy helps.

Hey Dudeburger Manager.
Aerobics after Decker? Maybe this is the root o f
your senioritis Think much?
Weenie's Woomie

Party Beast.
Party? Where? When? We're there' The "Hunt"
may begin!

Tim (Nors 321).
Some people feel it's holding on that makes you
strong Sometimes it's letting go Thanks for the fun.
but I got the hint.
Love.
Me from Cromwell Desk
p.s Hi Dominic (Mattress Man)!

Paula.
Oh. you're so HOT'
Love.
The Box Dweller

Hey 214 Nors .
You guys have been pretty quiet lately! A quiet
"community room?" We "really" appreciate it!
Good luck this semester'
Love.
Turkish Prison Guard and Rommie

To the 4 F oot 10 Inch Blonde.
Glad to know your educated enough to spell
crotch too!
John Holmes & Nick the Dick

To the sailors on Restriction on the U.S.S. Vulcan.
Yeah, yeah! I got 10-1 mean 100 days' Yeah, that's
right. Don't you hate when that happens?
Is Linhart still on fire? Does he still have his little
problem? That boy is quite the dancer.
Don't worry fellas, time will fly by and the chicks
on board will look better each day
No matter how many days you got--25-30-or 45—
you know "who loves ya" -and tell the Captain you
know where he ca"n go '
"You know we still love ya"
The Jersey Girls

I

To Martha (519 Deck).
I'm shy and that's why I haven't spoken much, but
I will I want to get to know you
Opus Owner

Lady Di-Balls. Suzi and Leetsa.
Don't you hate when you call Campus Police to
take you to the hospital, then you come home and
one hour later you're taken back?' Thanks for all
your h elp"
Love
Ter-Balls
p s And then you throw up in your best friend's hair'

What are friends for. anyway9

Lisa K
Thanks for stopping by Although I don't see you
much you are a special triend
Lova ya.
Lisa T

Smokey! Smokey! No Fat Chicks! Sorry, couldn't
think of anything else
Potts

And it doesn't surprise some of us...
A broken heart is the worst kind of hurt that
anyone can ever experience.
Eventually the hurt goes away, but your LOVE for
someone stays with you forever This LOVE
becomes a hole in your heart that will someday be
filled by someone else. Until then, not a day goes by
without thinking of the one you LOVED and the
times you've spent together Hoping, praying that
someday you get the chance to hold. LOVE and
especially be LOVED by that special someone.
Lonely without yog.

To the Sambuca Girls (note the spelling).
Evidently your hit list WASN'T a hit because we've
never seen it. But take heart, if illiteracy attracts
men. perhaps there is still hope
The Hitmen
p.s. By the way. does The "Sambuca" Girls mean
you have to get them drunk to get them? I suggest
you stick to Kool-Aid.

Of course you've never seen the list, it's secret. And
they tried Kool-Aid. but it turned their tongues
purple. As for getting them drunk to get them, that is
not true. You don't get them, they get you.

Ant.
I haven't forgotten the ride you gave me. Let's call
it even.
JR.
p.s Now next week.

Ely 3rd.
No more water fights, damn it! Grow up!!
Your loving CA

For those of you who responded to our articles
and flyers concerning the group for Adult Children
of Alcoholics, we have good news.
A group meeting has been established on
campus. We thank those of you who responded and
helped the group become a reality.
If you are interested or want more information on
the group (including time, location, etc.) please call
(x2883) or stop in our office in Phelps Annex, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m

Now that I have your attention-remember these
basic tenets of the personals section
Keep them short (25 words or so), reasonably
clean (let's stay away from certain four-, ten- and
twelve-letter words, but almost anything else goes),
and keep the limit of o nly three personals per week
per person!
Remember Friday at 3 p.m. is the deadline (It has
to be in the office at that time—not sitting in Campus
Mail)
All entries need your name and phone number on
them They will held in the utmost confidence, but
without them, your entries go right into the garbage

Everyone Out of the Pool!

At least she knows about contractions.

Dear W eenie.
You are a w onderful roomie. I don't know why I
ever 86'ed you Sleep? Whenever I need it?
Unbelievable' Your mother does to dress you funny
during your Estrus cycle! What?
Love ya.
Slois

PERSONALS
Boz.
You can't marry my roommate until you get the
"whole" $200! She only wants you for your body
anyway. Good luck this semester and stay out of
basements!
Love.
The Sargeant
p.s. Say hi to Cindy Lou!

The above was brought to you by the Better
Personals Bureau

W\

Did you feel important receiving a personal or
what9 Only seven good party days left until you're
Florida-bound!
Luv.
Party Beast

Michele Erica —?—.
I haven't seen you around! I'm always up all hot
of the night either thinking of you or you calling f
(3 a.m.). So you claim that you're a "1 0." huh?
3403

To my baby.
Thanks Love, for letting me know how much you
care Together we can make it Remember-l want
you and I love you
Your baby

Crom 2nd.
I want to say thank you to those who go looking
for me after I've had a "bout" with J D
Love.
The Occasionally Wandering Lush

DAM
How could you forget:

Well, it's nice to see that some things haven't
changed...

Sure, right.

Spike.
Everyone likes to feel special and I'm no
exception Open your eyes and see what you are
doing to mine Little things mean more than you
think
Don't push me away. I LOVE YOU.
Twin

Mr Business Letter.
You ain't sh't Give me a d ollar'
Sincerely and truly yours.
The Secret Three

JR. DC and JOD9
DRC

Lisa T..
Thanks What more can I say?
Scott T Clark I

Karen. Robin. Gail and Laura.
Hang in there. Philos-to-be. You can do it'
Love.
Yvonne

* Join S.A.M. for our trip to the New York Stock
* Exchange on Fri., March 7, 1986. AH non-members
* are welcome and members travel half-price.
t

FREE TRIPS

J
will be awarded at our next meetingJ For more information, we'll see you on Wed.,
March 5, 3:15 p.m.. Bliss 124, or call 771-8587.

Trenton State Chapter

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT

Birthright is a counseling-coordinating
service that offers you caring, confidential
help with your pregnancy. All services
including PREGNANCY TESTING are
JFREE. We are a short walk from campus.
^

AOivtsmn of
American Management Association*

Please coil us. We do care.
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Ter-balls.
Don't ever scare me like that again!! 2X at the
hospital!! Thanx 4 leaving me in the waiting
room . Glad UR alive and kicking!! PARTY TIME!!
Luv 2 U.
Diabolical Balls
p.s. No relation, DUDE! !

Wench,
Excuse me, do you have Elisio Ice Cream? You
can make a pot roast...let's make Fish. I'm qlad
you're back, babe Road trip!
Love you,
Me

There seems to be a l ot of that going around..

Now are you sure a bout that?

Candy Apple/f(x) ,
This next mon th will be filled with lots of little
surprises. Lo ok out, Big Apple. Here we come!
Keeping the Faith.
Love You,
William Gunther Starr/Delta X
p.s. OK. so now you're officially older than me.
Happy B-Day. I lov e you.

These past five months have been fantastic—I
Love You!!
Karen

Dave (Yes. this means you).
Here isyour personal, now stop griping. Hope you
enjoy this because it might be your only one!!
The Rocky Fan

Drusilla,
With a love as good as ours, how could I possibly
stay evil?
Zatara

Hey Portofino Baby.
I'll rev your engine anytime! See ya on the Strip
The California Kid

To the Galloping Gourmet.
All right, so you took the easy way out But we'll
forgive you because you brought us SAMBUCA!
We'll wait for the coffee beans to christen the bottle
How about sometime next week (dinner included, of
course)?
A-4

Priestly One.
Keep up the gifts and I'll keep up a "lot" more'
Psyche! Don't tell Paulie' Thanks!
Love ya.
Dr. Just Slois K A.L.

Steve.
Guess what? I looked up the word "megaton" in
my Merriam-Webster to see if it actually is a word. It
is. so may I start using it instead of "cubed" (if you
don't mind)?
Love.
You had better know who

Promises, promises...

Mike (Slick).
Glad I got to know ya especially since I'm up 148
in Backgammon! What will we p lay for next?
Love.
Jo (Spike)

And so this guy walks into the restaurant and asks
for Megaton Steak! And the waiter looks at him
like

The fun of it? Nah.. .the mind races ...

Tammy.
Listen here you... Congratulations!!

Age.
Can you believe it's been a half a year.
When we met e ach other and our friendship clear?
We've been through some times, let's remember the
best.
Things have just begun so let's look forward to the
rest.
I promise I'll be here to lend a helping hand and to
give you a needed kiss.
So please let's stay close and always be my one and
only Sis.
Love.
Chelle

Practice, practice, p ractice..

To the Beautiful Lady-BL.
Your beauty is far beyond compare.
Sun beams glisten in your hair.
Your body loo ks sensuous in the moon light.
Can I sleep with you tonight?
Mary's Boy—TS

Princesses.
Thanks for putting us in the PINK!!
Happy Omega Psi Jesters!

Dear W ench with the Attitude.
Look, you'll just have to learn your place. Now I
realize you females learn slow.
A S ignal Man

Have you brushed your teeth and said your prayers?

My morning

DEL.
You're a great roommate and I wish you a Happy
20th! Let's get drun k and act like we're on a beach!
We can do the Geeg dance!!
Love Always,
Me

Hey A-4.
Seen any mice lately? You two can get down off
the kitchen table now!
THE MOUSE BUSTERS

Still more evidence of the many academic pursuits
available to Tren ton State students. ..

Karen,
Keansburg. Ha ha. What a laugh. I c
an't even say it
with a s traight face.
Roadkill
(From a m uch Better Town)

Eileen,
So what if he has money, a better school and a
car. Can he do the Roadkill Smile? Don't hurt
me and we'll talk cash!
Neil

But can he do th e Dog?

Jesters of Omega Psi '86,
W£ IN YET?"

Jester McCann

Try Mend ham.

Lady Di.
Have a Happy Birthday partner
Love ya.
Suzie Laurie Judie

To Jim.
I guess this means that you don t owe me
anything anymore huh? Want to play another game
of cards—double or nothing!
Love.

Submission Information
No, we're not talking about B & D here, we're talking about personals—which only seem
like B & D. Now, you want to have a personal or two printed, but you don t know how Well,
don't look here for that kind of information.
Just kidding.
^Ire rules are:
25 words or less (125 character places.)
^
,„,.Ki^atinn iuctfnr
All entries MUST be signed at bottom with phone number. (Not 'or^« 'oh£ wav itTs
our records) This information will NOT be given out to anybody• An^ that s tte way it is^
. Write your entries on a piece of paper-they can be typed, worfl'
ow^hathe
ln blood, just as long as it is legible! Look it up in a dictionary if you don t know what the
word means. And some of you don't. Legible!
chnuiri he either in
DeadlineforentriesiseveryFridayat3p.m.Thatmeansyoure
inside the
'be Per sonals envelope outside The Signal office or in the Persona box inside «ie
aforementioned office (in the basement of the Student Cente' )
afternoon
Planning on u sing campus mail—put it in no later than Wednes y
^
maajC
There is a limit on the number of personals you can ^
Dumber is three (3). That means, no more than three _And don t w
V
wg .
(
Dame on yo ur personals just so you can get more in God wi
.. vourentire nfei
"light. If you're caught doing this-forget ever sending another personal in your entire life.
And that's a promise from us, the good personals peop e_
community (As are
Now, if you want to send a classified ad-free to the campus communny ,
Personals, usually)-follow the rules above and you can t g o w o g.
Now to recap the rules:
i„„ihi„ and include your name and phone
Keep i t short and relatively clean. Write legib^ a
^ durj
a glven week
3 p
number. Get i t in before Friday
irdnesnT cos"anyhhng! (Unlesl, of course.
So what's stopping you? Send them in NOW! I down tcos ^ y ^^
wrjte__0n
happen to have a special personals section.)i If you
ctuCjent Center,
ampus:
Personals and Classified Edlt°r/ ™ s posta! service, none for On Campus
A I postage rates apply when mailing with the U.S.
tjce ancj jn accordance to the
Ma.'l Rules for submission subject to change without notice ana
lrns of the Personals and Classified Editor.

But it wasn't me . stop hitting me already..../ didn't
do it....

class and then go to....

Rosie-Babes,
Thanks for starting the personals mania on 10. I'm
proud to say we're friends, even though you're a
FREAK!!!
Love ya.
A fellow ECE major
^

So that's who's responsible...you know somebody
has to type all these things....

Rubble.
Just because you made a pig of yourself doesn't
mean we'll never invite you again. It was fun dining
with you. With friends like us. why drink alone?
Don't be a s tranger!
Deb and Joann

It takes all kinds..

Lady Diane Marie Urbanski-Balls.
WHAT'S SO SPECIAL ABOUT MARCH 6TH??
Oh, it's your birthday!! Have a happy one and I wish
you the best!!
Love.
Your p artner in crime.
Ter-Balls

Dear Chris.
I miss you so much. Slimy, and I |ust wanted to let
you know that y ou're the greatest! Good luck with
baseball-you'll do super I LOVE You1
Love Always.
Diane (Shorty)

A.J (could stand for lots of things).
When are all these turkeys gonna wake up. smell
the coffee and jump right on into 1986? I'm getting a
little tired of the waiting games Let's become nuns
Do you have to be a virgin? Never mind
Mahvelous Moi

No. but every little bit helps. ..

Paul Shinkotty?
Whoops' Sorry Paulie. but if I said it to your face
you'd probably make me stand next to the H? ( Hsquared)' Psyche! Help find morality for
Norsworthy's sake!
Love ya.
Slois

Morality? Well, go down here and hang the first left,
go on for two blocks and. ..

Don't risk your career
on a 2nd class resume!
Your resume is the first impression an employer gets of
you. Don't make it the wrong one. A properly prepared
resume can pay for itself the first week in your new job.
We have a complete resume service for you. Type
setting and layout in your choice of styles printed on
your choice of papers. Matching paper and envelopes
available. Come in and ask for your FREE brochure.

GPA
Graphics • Printing • Advertising
1784 N. Olden Avenue
(Across from the Extension DinerI

883-6858
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Skinny Ass.
Get ready for the "Extention Bar" so she can—hurt
you. hurt you Looks like #20 will be in the weight
room now
D&P

The memories will never fade I miss you. but I
won't let you sh't on me!! If you want to talk. ever.
you know where to find me!
If not in your heart, then in your mind.
Me

Sue.
1 Congratulations.
2 Thanks.
3 You've got a fr iend.
4 I owe you one
Scott T Clark I

Not even if it's fun?

Roomie.
Let go of the past because if you don't, you'll miss
the present. LIVE IT UP!!!
Love ya.
Your Legal Roomie

Opus 323.
You loved my r evenge. I know you kept "them!"
Try not to get too excited over the phallus-cy of it all!
You loved it.
213

Doug.
Stick to golf, basketball is too dangerous.
Guess who?

Carla.
You can have the room. The closet doors never
really worked right anyway.
Now I need a new moniker

To the Smiling Idiot.
Thanks for caring and being such a special friend.
Love.
The Wet Towel

Rich C..
I know you're busy, but don't be sh y. Let's get
together!
Love.
Your Anat. Partner

Leetsa.
Thanks for the personal You are the best
roommate anyone could have.
Love ya.
Suzie Laurie Judie

To Mr Harper.
It's not your room anymore! Some people have
been living here a hell of a lot longer than you!
Sincerely.
The True Occupant of 325

To the Beautiful Lady—J.
Glassboro was nice.
Parties every day.
Trenton is nicer.
And it's as exciting as
Having your hand caught in
A m eat slicer.
Mary's Boy~TS

What about your roommate?
Spence.
You can do anything you want, but keep your f—
ing feet off my bed
You know

Kathy Beattie.
A Birthday Very Happy I hope you had on March
Love.
Lisa T

And here we thought that feet were just for
walking...

Studying? Uh. uh. I can do this all day if I want to.
Uh. switch legs Uh. All Day
Roadkill

Richie Cunningham.
You're the one who's the mind reader. You had31
choices (days). I only had 12 (months)! How do you
"account" for this?
Signed.
What's your secret?
p.s. Someone let me in. I confess.

To the Sambuca Girls.
Eleven and V«is n't bad for one night, wouldn't you
agree? Maybe I've set a new record. Good luck in
attempting to gain the lead in that one ladies!
"Chartbuster" #1
(for now at least)
p.s #1. you better stop going home on the weekends
dear, you're missing all the fun!

Big Bad Bear.
Six and one-half feet huh? Awesome.
One who never sleeps

And there are some of us who'll say anything just to
get a date. ..

I don't think I w ant to know..

Lady Di.
Like Happy Birthday to You! Like, oh my God.
you're the big 19! Bogus, totally bogus! Can't wait to
Party 'Till We Puke!1
Luv.
Leetsa

To Phase II Dre'.
Do you need some good quality artwork done?
Go to Seafood Art Galleries
Alpha Tag

Whiner #1.
Maybe I was a bit harsh. No. I was right...in about
99% of the cases
Whiner #2

Hey Eddie.
Did you come down from ORBIT yet?
Butch

Bimms.
Shave it! It's not suave a nd debonair
REK
p.s Yes you can have grits with that

Sue.
Maybe this week we can get some sleep and our
professors will stop giving us tests and papers I
doubt it.
Study Buddy.
Karen

What's wrong with a little wishful thinking? Right
Brooke?

Red XKE.
Well I said what you wanted me to say. and now
I'm in BIG trouble. You should have been there She
came flying across the room, tackled me and started
to choke me I was saved by the dinner bell Really
Ok. so I'm making some of it up—but you should
have been there, it was about as fun as it could be
So I'm making up some more....
Yellow XKE

Steve B
If only you weren't so dense, you could have
jumped my fence'

Just watch out for the razor wire..

1H£

COtlNTRK
CRICtPT

Our fantastic. Ikxllmaykl
Cards QnA
G>if-U
ciro* aes foe

GtncJ

la. biocte

OC£0£»iov> !

T\prfcV\

o*r

JMV.
Please—no more Rootbeer Schnapps!! Let's drink
Vodka instead!! (Whatever happened to Molson?)
Enjoy your 20th B-Day and let's have a beach party1
Love.
Gigi

Arthur James Courtier.
There's nothing like a good car stereo to keep you
motivated! It's going to take a lot of engineering to
fix the stereo in your room.
Chips Ahoy,
William Gunther Starr

Sands. Anne. Mony, Uhn, Bean. Jilly, Ant (and Flib.
in mind if not body).
I was "major league" surprised! You guys made
my 19th the best yet. Thank you a million times
Love.
Flush Jr.

Gigolo.
Gee. if you hate the name so much, why don't you
send me some of your extras?
Lech

I was only following orders, but you did look swell,
as always. Really.
The younger Old Man

And then there are those who will take anything they
can get. ..

Looking for the perfect job?
You can send 1,000 resumes,
or make one phone calk

DunSearch

One call to DunSearch will get you a list of companies that are right for-you.
from the same information source used by major corporations.

• Put your career into focus.
What type of company would you like to work for? In which
part o the country? How large or small would you like it to be?
Just tell Dun &. Bradstreet what you're looking for, and we'll
send you a list of companies that match your needs.

• Be better prepared on interviews.
DunSearch will give you the most up-to-date information
'V" f . e on an^ °* seven million U.S. companies—information
which is often not published anywhere else. You can walk into
inter\ lews with an immediate head start on your competition.

• Save yourself time.

TheRobbins Pharmacy

(XWL

And there are some people who'll do anything for a
laugh...Just call me 'Lefty'....

Curly. Shemp. Larry.
Obviously someone has us confused...Ignorance.
You guys are really special! Thanx for always being
there for me!! I love you guys!! Enough mush!! Time
to Party!!
Moe

ca*Yvpu$ at

2108 Pennington Road

DunSearch is the quickest, most efficient way to conduct a job
r afC
Ynarr°WS y°ur choice of companies, so you won't have
to spend hours of your own time searching for the same informanon in the library.

• In every student's price range.
doltars0

Call the

V°Ur

'"dividualized DunSearch list for just a few

DunSearch

toll-free number today:

1-800-362-2255
Dun &Bradstreet
Credit Services
Rl| -j company ol
Thcnun&BiatbtmtiCotpotalm,.
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Judy J.
Come say hello, I miss you!
Scott

Attention: If you are a woman, born on April 16,

1966 or 1967. please reply to this personal next
week. There is no obligation (I just have to know if
you exist).
Thank you.
MM

Laurie G.,
Homey much? Sure!
You know who

I guess this means there's no prize money either

Although I've never told you this before, the
nouveau 'experiences' have (to say the least) been
an eye-opener. Just remember that I have until
March 28 to let you into my crawl space
Anything/where else sir?
Your faithful pledge
p.s 831

r7^)CD

To the Screwballs (Wolfe).
Too much work and not enough fun is making us
much crazier than we already are. Let's stop this
nonsense!
Luv ya.
Beads!!!
p.s. Hang in there, w e can handle it!'

Hey Donna.
Here's the personal you asked for. B-A-G-G-O-CK!! Eat f ish food, it's healthy
Guess Who

MIAMI BEACH
GREAT HOTEL PACKAGES FOR THE
COLLEGE SPRING BREAKERS!

free outdoor beach concerts

Potts.
When it comes time for the review, you'll be taking
tickets at the door
RK

Cath. Cin and Shawn,
You guys are so ignorant! Fargin you pal-Stay
Forever Young Okay?!
Love ya.
Jo

Delta X.
All of it started in just one day
A q uestion in Calculus made me come your way
Then came the test I'll never forget
Someone turned off the alarm clock I previously set
Then came THAT map and pictures of your cat
All I ever really wanted was your hat.
But now we're together and happy as you can see
Thank you for being you and letting me be me!
Love.
f(x)

Tuesday, March 18-20:

Ball & Pivot!
Saturday, March 22:

Molly Hatchet 8c Cheap Trick!
Miami Vice contests
and

Where the action is!

Congratulations #1.
History-making in action" It's about time you see
the #1 s pot! (We'll see how long it lasts.) Hey #3.
where've you been? Working on weekends?? Blow
that off!!
p.s. Only 18 days!!

Dear Head Wench.
I don't care what they say. your cooking's O K
with me. Thanks for a w onderful dinner
A S ignal Man

Yeah, but you should see what he eats at home. I
mean, he looks forward to eating in Decker—it's a
big night out...

Affordable Room Rates
From SlOper person
per night
Quad Occupancy

How about visiting the person with the good looks
or was it the one with the warm personality?

IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH

To the Ninth One.
You're a F REAK!
Love.
Gigi and Di
p.s. UJ is no longer calling!

Leslie (#45).
Now it's my turn-Was it something I wrote?

Ah. mirror of my soul.
I say. I say THAT'S not Brad! But what the hell.
parts is parts!!1
Who loves ya baby?
You know I do

Stephanie and Linda.
What's that doggie doo-doo doing under your
chair'* It's a Minkman' B-F much? Sure' You guysWhoops—"women" are great'
Love ya.
Just Slois

Princesses of Omega Psi.
We aren't even going to ask you that question
You are a tough act to follow..
Much love and especially ours.
The Jester o f '86

J.
I think if you dig way down deep, you'll find that
you're still a bright-eyed, bushy-tailed dreamer, too
Love.
Yvonne
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PERSONALS
Young-ster.
I did as you instructed—no. not really. I peeked I
like the "new look" on you Now that you're in
health, how about some extracirncular activity? I'll
be around
Old-ster

To Ginny, Suzie. Debbie. Zoe. Chris. Michele.
Laura. Mary. Lisa. Lisa and Diane.
I'm glad I'm pledging ZTA. how about you?
You're the best
Love ya
Chris D

Sure you didn't forget anyone?

Joannie.
Thanks for listening and trying to help The
"disappearing picture frick" may have worked Oh
by the way. thanks for erasing my tape1
Deb

Squiggy (crom 5).
Your days are numbered pal I'm wise to your
cute little tricks Just remember, you've been
warned!' Revenge is the name of the game Watch
your b ack'
A friend

PH .
What do you mean where have all the good times
gone9 They're just beginning! We've got 1V.
semesters to live it up. dude, don't give up hope yet1
Can't wait to see ya for dinner I know, something
that goes with white
Love.
Your S olid Gold Dancer and Your Party Girl

To Cromwell Sixth
STOP COPPIN ATTITUDES
OTHER
Sigmund J Freud

Jim (with the dirty calender).
I hope you didn't take all of that seriously (only
most o f i t)" Thanks for calling me back—you made
my night"
Love ya.
"The Interrupter"

Jeffy Gilby.
There is a saying in Sicily that revenge is a d ish
best served cold When you least expect it. expect it
Now all I need is a squirt gun.
Don Corleone

Annette. Jerise and Sandy.
You can't live life always looking for the ideal.
Stop Bitching and just have fun Only telling you
because you do matter Please consider my advice.
Squankers

My baby.
I miss the waterbed. Of course, anywhere with
you is fantastic
You really are the best.
Your baby

Squankers? Really?

Ambassodors.
Before you cut the cake, save a piece for me 1

Can we all practice the "Congo" in Kagel soon?
Jane Fonda
p s. How about some of that oil?

Billy Idol.
You have an extremely long list! Do you have the
time?
Mr. Belvidere

Dr. Brown's been loading up the homework again...
So many women, so little time. ..
Neil.
To the mastermind who started this whole
operation. I hope you don't wear belts! Or rubber
buttons

WITH EACH

To Reenie and Little Sue.
Glad you decided to stay Otherwise, life would be
"the pits."
Butch

No problem.

PERSONALS

PFRSONALS

PERSONALS

Paul (9th Travers).
Here it is. just remember you don't get them if you
don't give them What a way to end Black History
Month! Confused? Me too
As Promised

Rene'
Not since junior year, huh? Listen, some of Neil's
friends are coming up! Interested?
leen

Tewi.
Don't you hate going to the hospital and then have
a p sychopath talk to you in the waiting room? ...I
hate when that happens!
Luv,
Leetsa
p s It's O.K.. you took me to the airport!

Kathy.
Another thing. THANKS for being my friend and
being there when I needed you. You're a Sweet
Heart'
Love Always.
Karen

All of you.
You're just using me for my microwave. Aren't
you?! Aren't you!?
All of me

Well, it c ertainly isn't for your looks....

Teri. Di and Lisa.
Yes you can believe it, I'm sending all of you a
personal You are the greatest of friends
Love ya,
Susan

To Carla.
Two personals inone week. I'm impressed. Have a
Happy 21st Birthday!
Love.
Tammy

But othcer. I was polite. ..
Little Girl.
Now you have Arthur and I really baffled! I'm
butting in because you've got ME curious. The
semester's almost over.
Flipping Out.
William Gunther Starr

35mm

Flipping, I'll say. we haven't hit the half-way mark
yet...

• • • •
To all sexually proficient males.
Flannery is the girl for you. She has redefined the
words lustful and sensuous.
One who knows

5$

k

' >

Prints and
_
Slides from the same roll
Kodak MP film ... Eastman Kodak's professional color motion picture (MP) film adapted for still
use in your 35mm camera by Seattle FilmWorks. With micro-fine grain and rich color saturation its

Funny, that's not how she described you—but then
again, she was laughing awfully hard. ..

To the Beautiful Ladies.
JT loves Everybody True.
TS loves tuna. True.
GM has no moustache True
RE is adorable? Who are you kidding?
A Concerned Student

quality meets the exacting standards of Hollywood filmmakers. And with wide exposure latitude, you
don t have to be a pro to get great everyday shots or capture special effects.

Bcpenence remarkable versatility. Shoot in low light or bright light from ASA 200 up to ASA
1200. If you re shooting in tungsten lighting, we'll color correct for this at no charge. And eniov the
option of prints or slides, or both, from the same roll.

Rob.
Have a great Birthday and just remember, you r
not getting that old!!
Love.
The Youngster

It's economical, too. For example, we'll process your film, send you mounted slides, negatives and a

new roll of film- all for the incredibly low price of $4.60 per roll plus postage and handling Quick
convenient mail order service ... plus substantial savings.
Try our introductory offer. Of course it costs us more than $2 to send this to you. But we're
confident that once you've tried the film, you'll become a regular customer. Why not see what this
quality film can do for your photography. Send in today!

"there has long been the dream ofone film that couldproduce everything.
Such a film is here now in theform of5247..." -MODERNPHOTOGRAPHY

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
O Rush me two 20-exposure rolls of your
leading KODAK MP film—Kodak
5247® (200 ASA). Enclosed is $2.00.
I'd like to be able to get color prints or
slides (or both) from the same roll and
experience the remarkable versatility of
this professional quality film.

"1984 Wl, FilmWorti

Gumbino.
I miss you terribly. Please, clear the socta'
calender.

Desperately yours forever.
Coupon Holder

Jim (Crom. 1st CA).
Yes, I'm still hot on your trail. Apparently you
backhand sucks. I'd love to interrupt your sbow^
but that's not my style The cheese is s till here.
Mickey.
Hitman #5

NAME

To the Terminatee.

ADDRESS.

OK. so you caught on (ifs about time1)
beware, because termination is DEADLY!
The Terminators

CITY

2493

Kodak 5247 is a registered trademark of the Eastman Kodak Company.

-STATE.
-p. . ,

A

-ZIP.

^ to: Settle FilmWorks

500 Third Avenue West, P.O. Box C-34056
Seattle, WA 98124
Limit of 2 toib per customer

More.
I crave your steamy aggressions. I ache^ y^
vigilance. You are radically renumerative o
amor. I'm bored, and so ignored..
Loyally. Royally yours.
Lady Di

-
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Annie Sprinkles.
You want to do what? Just don't let anything
sneak up behind you! It could ruin your chances to
be like the "question girl" and enter Nirvana!
Love ya.
Slois

To the Liberated Women of The Signal.
When the dinner dishes are done, we have some
socks that need darning.
Signed.
An Elitist. Pig-Headed. Male Chauvanistic. Staff
Member

How di d she find out where I li ve?..

Stop hitting be...I just type the damn things..../don't
make them up. ..I tell you, it's not me
OUCH!

Carta.
It see ms celebratio ns are in order, so for your
21st, I'm taking back everything I ever s aid—about
one-horse towns (we have two horses), my room
(OK, OK your room ), and other various and sundry
derogatory remarks. Have a sp lash!
Happy Birthday
p.s. It's a good room for that—I t urned 20 there.

Nick Paz.
I've seen your fr iends around but not too many
signs of you. I'd lik e to set up a private session to
hear some more of yo ur "great" jokes
An a dmirer

Heiene.
Thanks for
Roommate1

taking

me

in!

You're

a

great

Love.
Maureen
p s Opus likes it here, too'

Dear Claudia.
Thanx for a great weekend I really enjoyed being
hack at Trenton St ate
I love you and miss you,
Karen

The Price is Right in the Pit.

Yes. I mean you
Neit time we meet.
Yie11 bop to the b eat
Your shades were d efinitely it.
Jhey threw me int o a f it'
"J** meet a gain.
'S Personal to you I send!

Eddie.
Sorry if I hurt your "little" feelings. But it's hard to
believe Now you owe me one after Wednesday
night.
Anxiously awaiting.
Phil

Jude and Raynor.
I've consulted my calender and can fit you in
anytime in the next twenty or so years.... Just tell me
when and I'll be there. You know me
Your devoted love slave

Dear Dave.
"There's a warm wind blowin' the stars around
and I really want to see ya tonight"
Love.
Claudia
p.s. It's been a great six months!

It's My Room.
I'm positive that your room never looked so good
Yes. I am cheap Remember my one-horse town is
much poorer that your ex-one-horse town I'm sorry
that you were so hurt. Really.
The poor princess of one-horse towns

My Aqueous Friend.
Can I ask you a question? What did you step in? I
wanted to tell you that you're special and I'm glad
we're friends Also, where have you been walking? I
want t o take a stroll there.
The Nose-Lover

A Fellow Shade
Just w atch out for the cow chips..
*oelle.
Thank you and good night!
Signed,

One who k nows the feeling

Walteit

H«o

Hey

Ziggy.
Happy Birthday to the girl with the nicest eyes,
every day. by day
Love.
John

Giant.
Thanks for the get well personal You're a great
guy. Glad that I get to see you every Monday night.
By the way, you're looking good!
Love.
Traci

For Sale: 1969 Pontiac LeMans Custom Sport. 350
cu in., power steering, manual brakes, dual
exhaust, mags, air shocks and tinted windows
Immaculate interior features a Pioneer AM/FM
stereo with cassette and a 100-watt. 10-band
equalizer/booster. In GREAT condition with only
80.000 original miles! Asking $2500
Interested? Sure you are! So call (609) 771-8595.
that number again. (609) 771-8595 Ask for Tim
You'll be glad you did!

For Sale: 1971 Buick Skylark four-door, in a lovely

Then there's those of us who are always Lookin'
Good

shade of green. All power. V-8 with 80.000 original
miles Snow got you down? Well this car. which is in
good condition, by-the-way. even has snow tires
$700 or best offer
Call anytime: (609) 5 87-8927

We thought that we had the answers-it was the
questions we had wrong.

Starsky and Hutch: Would love to own my car. a

Beautiful Ladies.
Teddy Bears are fun.
Bare Teddies are funner
But. NONE are as fun.
As when we're with one another.
Love,
Mary's Little Boy—JT

And I a lways thought Mary had a l ittle lamb. .

To the Mice Squad.
Thanks for all your help guys' Not that you
actually did anything, but it's nice to know you'll
come running to our rescue! Now. if you'll just help
us off this table....
The Screaming Damsels in Distress

Okay folks, keep those slightly off-color personals
coming-like this one

"MOAN" April.
The name tells all. Next time, keep the "sound
effects" to a m inimum. That goes for you R.M.!
You know who

Kids!

Check

copper-colored 1974 Ford Grcn Torino 2-door
They wouldn't have to sweat while chasing crooks
because it has air-conditioning, power steering and
power brakes, with a powerful 351 cu. in. Windsor V8. And they wouldn't worry about snow, either, as
the car has snow tires on it. But when spring rolls
around, no worries there either as two mounted
summer tires comes with the deal Sounds great,
huh? Well you haven't heard it all until you hear the
AM/FM stereo cassette deck1 All this can be yours
for only $750
So. do yourself a favor and call Mike at (609) 7718489 today and drive away in a car that would make
Starsky's eye s w ater

Think Summer: On a blue 1985 Honda Night Hawk
450 in excellent condition! Garage kept with only
2.800 miles. Asking $1,450
Call Dave at (609) 586-3035

For Sale: Marshall Amp. 50-watt combo Louder
than a Fender Revr j! It's 12" JBL will handle
anything. Original!
30., but the first $400 takes it
Call or stop by. .rry—621 Travers.

Forget the Ma . Do your hair and your pocketbook
a favor by gr mg your hair styled by a certified
cosmotologif Haircuts only $5' Need a perm? Only
$15!
Call Judv t (60 9) 771-4149 for an appointment

this out!

SEND SOMEONE SPECIAL A

real,..or fanta sy?? It's up to you!
Love,

S^>°

Mindi.

^eel like going to the movies Thursday? Let me

Signal Message
an"

">iss Cosby?

So'wh^6?

0n <-'romvve"

"2."

Bioommnl. , ? 110 you know in the Great Town of
"°omingdale?? Do y ou know...? Ha! Ha! Ha'
From.
Mike Fierro's Sister

^ Lady.
wP,ryto°drntr09Who s,aysthat

way no matter what
Happy n. rlK !° "• Have a great 6th, you've earned it
Blr,Hday and all that.. .
Ribbit
Berrue
Love You,
Christine

Whiter »2
*0n,9et'screw'>'^safer w''h a gay guy. At least you
e(3 and burned. Then again—they're
tke

3!

Whiner #1

'W»ars

Sd/nirv^ Smooth' 3cu^$ •

Why? Why not! Show some one you care, or don't care, with a St. Pat's
message .It's totally frivolous and pointless, but what better way to celebrate St.
Patrick's Day than with this amazing offer-and it only costs a buck!
So. fill out the form, send it to the Personals and Classified Editor/The
Signaf/Brower Stude t C enter--and check out our customizing options below!
CHOICE OF FOUR CUSTOMIZING OPTIONS!!!

Yes, we want your money once
again. And what better way to do
that than to have a super-special
Saint Patrick's Day Personals
Section!
OK it will be the day-after-St.Pat's-Day, but this way you'll be
sober when you read them!
This great section will be in our
March 18 issue (hence the dayafter...) and is available to all those
willing to pay for the privilege.
And to really get you-this special
section will be right before Spring
Break' And that means that no St
Pat's ' or Spring Break oriented
personals will be printed next week.
You are going to have to pay.

m

(as in

#
fCp.

*

things, it you want an option (or two or three) it'll cost—$1 tor each option requested )

s TsTnother blatant a ttempt to separate you from your green stuff It's a buck for the basic
message another buck for each option selected Deadline is Friday. March (4 at 3 pm All paid entries
trill appear in a s uper-special St Pat's Day section in the March 18 issue

Shout your Iri sh, send a message!

SI Pal s message here:

Ain't we stinkers?
So send early, often, and with the

^B'own.

*ckagaainHappyBir,h«ay and a great year Don't get
Cindy Lou Who

correct amount of curre"c^h
n
Deadline is Friday, March 14, 3
p.m.

NAME

PHONE
Remember-Deadline is March 14 Make checks to The Signal
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Wrestlers place fifth in championship
BY KY LE M OYLAN
hat had to have ranked as Trenton
State College's worst round a wrestling
in the last eight years, the Lions lost all
four of their semifinal matches at the
NCAA Division III Nationals. And for the
first

time

in

Icenhower
Trenton,

ten

has

the

years

been

Lions

that

the

Dave

coach

failed

to

at

place

a

wrestler into an individual final
With Trenton State out of the way,
Montclair State took the national title by
beating out runner up SUNY-Brockport.
Montclair

recieved repeat individual

title performances from Nick Milonas,
and John Monaco as the Indians walked
away

with

the

National Title

for

the

second time in the 13-year history of the
tournamemt.
Many other wrestlers from all schools
turned

in

outstanding

performances,

but

individual

perhaps

the

most

suprising individual title winner at the
tournament was SUNY-Albany's Shawn
Sheldon.
Sheldon

defeated

the

Lions'

Tim

Jacoutot, the top seed and defending
champion

at

118

pounds,

in

the

semifinals, 2-1. Sheldon then went on to
defeat Pete Gonzalez of Montclair in the
finals, 6-4.
"I knew Jacoutot was tough from last
years tournament," Sheldon said. "I was
a little upset with the seedings that made
me face him in thesemis, but I figured if I
wanted to win it all, I would have to face
him sometime."
Jacoutot

got

to

the

semifinals

by

defeating Paul Schuman of Ithica on a
technical fall, and then went on to pin
Tim Eberhard of Concordia(lllinois) in
1:37.

Mark Nace (right) moves in on his opponent during the
national championships this past weekend. Nace lost his
semifinal bout as did three other Trenton State

Trenton State finished the day with
four

All—Americans

pounds),
Dwayne

Ralph

as

Jacoutot(118

Venuto(134)

Standridge(158)

all

and

wrestlers. The Lions finished fifth overall in the
tournament.

placed

Signal Photo/Stan Brick

continued on page 22

Cagers fall in first round of
factor, laying in two straight baskets and

BY T ON Y P ISC OTTA
The

Trenton

State

Scott

Lions

Men's

basketball team's hopes fora Division III
national championship came to an end
Friday night with a heartbreaking 66-64
loss

to Upsala in the

Regional

South

Tournament

at

Atlantic

the

East

Orange school's gym. The Lions did,
however

win

beating

the

consolation

the Maroons of

game,

Roanoke on

Saturday 58-55, in a game which saw
Tony

Bowman

zerak's

19-year

surpass
old

Tom

record

Wiec-

for

most

points in a season.
Friday's game, which was not decided
until Kevin Castro's layup after the final
buzzer was ruled no basket, was one of
the tightest basketball games in recent
memory.
After the first half, Upsala held a oneadvantage.

Bannister

opened

41-40.

the

Prince

scoring in

the

second half with just over 18 minutes
remaining, and, from that

point until

Upsala outscored the Lions 5-1 with just
over

two

minutes

left

in

the

game,

neither team held more than a one-point
lead, exchanging the lead 21 times.
With

Jerry

Gallicchio,

Adubato

converting

two

free

throws, Upsala held a 65-62 lead with 16
seconds remaining. Trenton State, after
calling time out, inbounded the ball but
Adubato
Bannister.

quickly

fouled

Prince

Adubato, a guard from West Orange
and son of New York Knicks assistant
coach Richie Adubato, he committed
two more fouls allowing the clock to go
down

to

Bannister

just

five

finally

seconds

connected

when

for

the

Lions and made the score 65-64
Following
Upsala

another

inbounded

Lion

to

time

Adubato,

out
their

leading foul shooter, who was quickly
fouled by
seconds
time

John McMurtrie.With three

remaining,

out. but

the

Lions

Adubato only

the

Upsala's

leading scorer who was in foul trouble
early in the game and not much of a

home crowd into a frenzy as they sensed
a sure victory with Adubato's second
shot.

The

way

the

game

Lions.

'

a'u"c

'°r

me

had

went(baskets by Bannister and Gilmore
from almost half court and a free throw
by Adubato which nearly bounced over
the back board before going in) there
was no way the ending would be so
simple.
Adubato's second shot hit the rim and
Bowman, who had played an inspired
game all evening, grabbed the pass and
quickly heaved a pass downcourt where

67

school record of

559 points in a

season.
Jackson,

unable

to

see

the

clock

overhead, rushed a turnaround jumper
from just inside the free throw line, not
realizing there was enough time to take a
sure

layup.

Castro,

then

grabbed

Jackson rebound, but time had already
expired.
'
For Upsala, Adubata was the leadinq
scorer

with 16 points while Gallichio

chipped

in

owever,

14.

The

key

for

Upsala.

according to Lion assistant

coach Frank Cooper, was the play of
sophomore Carlos Owen. Owen scored
ten

points,

but

more

importantly

blocked three shots and was a force on
defense.

called

sank

front end of a one-on-one, and sent the

Just how close was the game?
point

tournament
With

McMurtrie,Gilmore,Bowman.

andBannister all playing their final game
as Lions, Trenton State jumped out to a
30-26 lead at hafltime.Bowman scored
six points in the first half and was just six
shy of the record.
Bannon,whose

team

was

playing

without subs Ken Hamburger and Glenn
Motusesky, decided to let the seniors
enjoy themselves the second half, and
with

the

came

out

exception
briefly

of

due

Gilmore. who
to his chronic

elbow problem, and John McMurtne.
who fouled out with less than a minuteto
play,

the

seniors

played

the

entire

second half. Bowman, who pulled out all
well,

£,Cln f exPect him to play that
said Cooper."We especially didn't

expect him to block shots the way he
For the Lions. Bannister and Bowman
played inspired basketball, turning in
superior efforts for their third straight
fh°o!

9ame

Bannister led all scorers

with 26 points, while Bowman tallied 18
points and grabbed eight rebounds in an

EP
Saturday
mtw
roster.

disc'*y

night

01 <"°

»>*

against Roanoke, a

n n° senior P'ayers on their
Bowman
entered
the
game

twelve points shy of Wieczerak's 1966-

the

stops, attempting

several reverse

layups. scored the quick baskets to tie
Wiecerak.
With 11:28 remaining. Bowman
attempted a reverse lay up.

The

again

shot was

no good, but on the play he was fouled
and

went

to

the

line

for

two shots.

Bowman missed the first, but hit the
second shot for the school record
Bowman, who finished his brief twoyear career with the Lions, joked with
Bannister. "You did not start scoring 'til I
came here. No seriously, we worked well
together."

